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€e»flty Court.

Fell & Co es Reece—Postponed tfll net# 
Tuesday. *' tjJjjfc.

Cl§al vs Dalby—Nonsuited.'
Qeitow e* Stokes—

10 o’olsok. i4.
Qeiow A Bryant 6» Stokes—Adjourned tilf 

to-day at 10 o’clock.
vi Joseph—-Judgment for $130, to 
»y monthly instalments of $10.

especially, reciprocity would be of im-, 
mense advantage, but it is doubtful 
whether she will get it restored yet 
awhile. If England encourages the 
idea the Dominion probably would 
not oppose it, provided it is proved to 
be to her advantage. When the an
swer of England is received to the 
overtures of the American Senate, 
those who favor the principle here, 
might through Canada perhapi

HWEEKLY BRITISH COLONIST Real Estât*.—J P Davie* & Oo sold two 
ts yesterday. The first ' situate on Cadboro 

Bay road, and known .on the town map as 
'pdÉÈf Section No. 1, Spring Bidge; 80 feet 
frflft% a depth of 70 feet, together with the 

improvements thereon, fine garden, j " '
of water,’ etc., brought $160, which, 
taken into consideration, jinny be regirded as 
an advanced mice. The second lot, known 
on the. official map; of Victoria as No. 11, 
Spring Bidge, containing one acre (more or 
less) between Yatee and View streets,’

Municipal Council. pi I
TmiSDAY, July 38.

His Worship the Mayor presiding ; other. 
Councillors present—lewis, Gibbs, Jefiyÿ, 
and McKay. '

An application;from the property holders 
on Fisgnard and Blanchard etfieets for grading 
said streets, and stating that subscription* to 
the amount of $145 have been promised to- 
waids the expense of the said work, read. On 
motion the commnniOatioo was ordered to be 
reoeivSd and referred to the Street Committee
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other town lots put up, but not sold at the 
price offered. They were old brick yards, 
and consequently the best soil taken from 
yiem, but-still $65 a lot was not eonsidéred 
enough. After the’ sale four lota at the cor
ner of North -Park and Qnadrit streets Were 
sold privetely, realising $162 60 each. One 
year ago these same lots sold at $50 each.

Agricultural Exhibition.—The follow
ing is the list of the officers and directors of 
this society. At a meeting yesterday s com
mute was appointed to prepare the list of 
premiums, which will be published 
as possible : Officers—Dr Tolmie, Presi
dent; J D Pemberton, Dr Davie, Vice-Pre. 
sidents; B Burnaby, Treasurer ; J O' Bales, 
Secretary. Directors—A O Anderson, Saan
ich 5 Robt Anderson, Leokend ; R Browne, 
Saanich ; Mr Drink water, iCowiohan ; E H 
Jackson, A J Langley,. . D. Leoevue, J D 
Pemberton, Dr Davie, BDiekinsoo,; James 
Lowe, T J Skinner, C S Niool, Dr Tolmie, 
Wm Thompson, Robt We», J Botterrell, 
John Parker, Archdeacon Reece, and Woods, 
T Harris, F Foord, Jas Robb, M Mnir, Mr 
MeMickiog G Booth.

, ' * : ~~~“ rut
Baynes’ Soun» Coal Mine—We have 

learned since our article in yesterday morn
ing’s paper that the Baynes’ Sound Coal Co. 
era engaged busily upon their mine. They

the harbor; and they are. 
iog machine conetrueteA by
1rvînrnlnv nf khîa îa- ,,

do.onSRPPHEr ” -mssp--. •

Communication from the Ohntohwardens of 
St John’s Church, read, oalling the attention 
of the Council to the inoobvenience caused 
the publié by the removal of the street cros
sing at the jonction Of'Douglas and Johnson 
streets. Ordered that the Clerk notify the 
property holders they have either to lower 
the side-walk at that point or to liy down 
a proper street crossing. Carried!

Application of Hayward & Jenkidaon for 
permission to use a. portion of Courtpey and 
Gordon streets while building St Andrew’s 

Church, read. On motion permisabn was 
granted subject to supervision of Street Çomi 
mitfee.

.—.S--*.»»» — «»«.»•—•—»
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Reopening op the Public Free Schools* 
The Central School, Fort street, and the 
Diètridt School will both be reopened on 
Monday next, Angnat 3rd, for the admission 
of pupils! All who are purposing to avail 
themselves of the benefit of free education 
are requested to do so at the oommenoement 
of the term.

treaty.do
do
do - 0 The Comox Coal Company.

Upon inquiry we are happy to find this 
company, as will be seen in another col* 
nmn, are not idle by any means. They 
have a number of men at work and in their 
investigations of late have traced the 
seam to a short distance from the water. 
At this point they intend driving a pros* 
pect, which if successful will enable them 
immediately to open the mine. The pro
cess by which this prospect is to be made, 
is by the drill worked with a spring 
beam and ropes, such as commonly used 
in California in sinking Artesian and 
Petroleum wells. It is a simple, but 
cheap, expeditions and efficient way of 
working. We have seen this process 
need in Santa Clara County 500 feet and 
in Santa Barbara County 750 feet deep, 
through gravel, metamorphic, « elate and 
granite to the sandstone with perfect 
success. Through the sandstone of Comox 
it ought to cnt from 7 to 10 feet a day if 
properly used. It is a wise action this on 
the part of the company, for the expense 
of the prospect will be comparatively trif 
ling, hot if successful, it will save them 
large sums for, a tram-way and other 
things necessary to make the works 
complete, The best feature of this ar
rangement is, that should they be 
successful in finding coal near the 
water they will have means enough with
in themselves to open the mine thoroughly; 
if not they return to the old works, and 
complete the original plans, though doing 
so will involve a large outlay. We have 
all occasion to wish the Company thé 
fullest success in their enterprising opera, 
tiens.

do
do
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Reciprocity •
l One of the first and best lessons for 
I a man to learn is that he is pot inde

pendent of others for those things in 
I life which are most worth enjoying. 

It is well also for nations to learn the 
same truth, and the sooner they learn 
it the better. Ip the pride of success, 
America, some time since, spurned 

I reciprocity with Canada, with the ob
ject ofrtilning her; bdt she has been 
taught the folly of the act, and is now 
anxious to retrace her steps. It must 
be somewhat humiliating, considering 

I all the circumstances, for a country 
like America to be compelled to act- 
knowledge her error ; and we may be 
assured, that had she not felt it bit* 
terly, the Senate would never have 
instructed the Foreign Relations Com
mittee to inquire into the expediency 
of making a treaty with England for 
reciprocity with Canada, as we are 
informed by the telegraph on Tuesday 
it did. Of course, the words, to in*

I quire into the expediency of the mea- 
I sure, is only a mild way of putting it 

to save their dignity. The expediency 
I of reciprocity with Canada has long 
I been known, felt and acknowledged 

in America, and the real meaning of 
the instructions given by the Senate 
is simply whether it oan possibly be 

I obtained. It is difficult noyv to sur
mise which, way public feeling runs in 

I Canada on this question. Her com
merce, trade, agriculture, ship build* 
ing and other material interests have 

I so increased and expanded since reci
procity was withdrawn, that we doubt 
whether she is, as a nation, Inclined 
just now to re-establish what was so 
ungenerously taken from her ; nor 
do we see, under the present system of 
government, how England with all 

I her love for free trade, ean dictate 
snob terms to the Dominion. If re
ciprocity is revived, some think it 
should be conceded only on the 

I condition of British Columbia being 
I included in the treaty. Much as we 
I are divided just now On questions of 
I policy, we doubt whether there is any 

one thing we are more divided in opin- 
I ion upon than reciprocity. In decid

ing upon the question, we must rem
ember that between two countries, 
wherein this evidently wise and just 
principle to adopted, there ean be 

I no equal advantage where there 
I is no equal produce. As far as we are 
l concerned reciprocity would be of 

great advantage to our coal and lum* 
m, ber interests, which, however, are 

increasing without it; but we should 
I have te take all the American cottons, 
I boots, clothing, etc., te the prejudice 
I of our own, which to, perhaps, more 
V a standboff. Up as far as New 

Westminster reciprocity would also 
injure our farmers, but from the start 
the interior now has in the produce of 
cereals and live stock, foreign produce 
could not compete with our own suc
cessfully beyond there. Perhaps our 
Saanich, Cowiohan, Comax and Fraser 
River farmers, having now found out 
what they can do under a protecting 

I tariff, would perseVére. and bring ton 
per ton into the market as advantage
ously as the farmers from Oregon and 
Washington Territory. To America 
at the present time, in her shipbuilding

:

I JnteUigznce. Sunday School Address.
! Reverend and Dear Sir,—On the eve of 

the termination of you connection with the 
St John’s Church School, as officiating mine 
ister of the Church, we the Superintendent 
and teachers of the school beg to express 
onr regret at parting from yon, and onr 
warmest thanks for you earnest labors on 
behalf of the School for the past two years; 
We would also tender you onr congratula
tion» on you appointment to the highest) 
position in connection with ednoetion that; 
exists in the Colony; To yourself and Mr*; 
Gribbell, as teachers in the school and feti 
low laborers with ns, we must say farewell ; 
we et the game time sincerely trust that our 
loss will be your gain. In 'conclusion, we 
wish you every success in your new sphere 
and may health and prosperity in this world 
and happiness in tbe next be your portion. 1 

: I am, Bev and Dear Sir,
Tours in all sincerity, 

RICHARD WOODS 
toteü 3 * Superintend!
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Communication from A W Davy & Co., 
applying for the office of Ponndkeeper.read. 
On motion consideration deferred.

An amended tender from F W Green for 
the construction of the new culvert crossing, 
Blanchard street to connect with Yatee 
street brick culvert, read. Consideration de
ferred.

The Council adjourned till Tuesday next, 
4th Angnat.

ID. II Kamaian, San Juan 
tendon, Port Townsend ? 1 
là, N W Ost Tia Port Townsend 
ort Townsend 

L Flojd, Nanaimo 
Peon, New Westminster,
I McCarty, p Townsend via Albert 
|F16cn Port Towngend
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TOWNSEND, W, T.
I’M! srCricket Match.—A match was 1 

yesterday by Eleven of the Fleet and 
of the Mainland, resulting in an easy victory 
for the former. The Msinlanders went to the 
wicket first, and scored 72 in the first $ 
in the second inninge. The Fleet J 
112 in the first inninge, leaving only 14*tms 
to win, which they got with the lose of only 
two wickets. Mr Guerra, of the Mail*#, to 
credited with the best batting, having imtfle 
the highest score of the tiny, 2$. Dr Black 
was next, with 16 rone. Mr Guerra’s bowl
ing is also highly spoken of, bnt tbe fielding 
of bis eleven it condemned. Mr Fisher, of 
New Westminster, certainly fielded better 
than any of the Mainlanders, and made three 
very handsome catches. Tbe bighesf smote 
of the Fleet, 20, belongs to Mr Logan, wheel 
batting was much admired. It was the 
superior fielding of the Fleet that won the 
match. It is reported that efforts wifi be 
made to have the Otter leave to-night instead 
of this morning, that ; tbe Victorians may 
play the Maintanders.; [Since writing the 
above it ha» been arranged that the patch 
between the Victoria and Mainland Elevens 
will take place to-day., Flay to commence at 
11 a. mij ) •

I ED
from Victor!»

■arez from San Francisco 
nderson from Victoria 
>in San Francisco 
Francisco 
i from Victoria

ySt.7-, 63ia

raw Jack.on for Shanghai 
. for San Francisco
rla
land Eliza Anderson for Victoria 
Pd up the Sound this morning :
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for tbe purpose of tracing the eoal to the 
harbor. The machinery will be pent up on
the Douglas on Tuesday neiti Should they Sir C. O'Loghlen’s often-debated Libel 
succeed in finding the coal near the water, it Bill, which was introduced before Christmas,

earne on for Committee, and the opposition 
offered to it on former stages was renewed, 
and on the same gronnde.

Mr Newdegate moved Its rejection, ob
jecting to the transfer of responsibility for the 

An Enslish Testimonial to Field.—-A Publication of a libel from the newspaper to
national testimonial to a deserving American from tte dnty ôf^retolî «Si
non tbe tapis in London. zThe Duke of ingall-that he publishes. J
Argyle, Lord Carnarvon and others, who took Mr Roebuck supported the bill pn the 1 
tbe lead in the dinner given ia London this 8r0“nd that it is for the public interest that

asking them to insugarate testimonial funds Mr T Chambers made a long speech against 
to the author of ocean telegraphy. The da- *e <ieny,nE that it is always advantage*

r“6 “6rpgned by Argyle and Carnarvon, passed harmless when spoken in a small public meet- 
through San Francisco two days ago^-5. F, ing beoame infinitely misebievons when pub- 
Paver. l«hed m a widely-circulated newspaper. '»

—-------------- —------- — The bill was also opposed on the earn»
Vice-Regal Visit—It ia reported that His ”E°oent by Mr Coleridge who objected 

Excellency tbe Gcvetaor and Mrs Seymour w^°“*
P«. • Vi.« .... W New .
couple of weels. It would greatly satisfy newspaper editors which was not required by 
publie desire f hi i Excellency moved round oawepapere honorably eondnoted ; by Mr 
more, and in eth or says do mneh good. After fnd ^WhaHey^0108* General for Irelftn<1* 

visiting New Westminster let him witness 0n the other hand, Mr Neste, the At- 
the beautiful sight to be seen at present in the torney General, Mr Lawaob, Mr Goldsmith 
agricultural districts of Oowichan and Saan- Mr Buxton and Lord Amberley urged the 
ich. He will see much to instruct ; and learn H°n“ Committee,
besides that the eettlérs would appreciate the 108 to 38, and ’the^Hoïfe we“ hto^mf 

visit. His Excellency no doubt is too much mittee on the- bill. . ,
of a hermit. The remainder of the sitting was spent in

considering .the first clauses- On clause 3 
which makes tbe speaker of slander at a 
publie meeting subject to the saine liabilities 
as the writer of a libel, there was a long dis
cussion. Sir R. Colli# moved its omission » 
and Sir O. O’Logblen offered to postpone it 
for tbe purpose of bringing it up in an 
amended form ; bat its opponents insisted on negativing it On a division, the postpone? 
ment was carried by 89 to 64, and at this 
point the Chairman was ordered te renort 
progress. r

Law of Libel la Parliament,DERSON from Pnget Sound- 
, Opt min, Mrs Jennings, *n 
#pt Fowler and wife, Mr Haye 
pa Work , Mrs Terry and -mi-j 
Ihild, Miss Terzah Bigelow, Misi 
lter.Tbain and wife, Sutherland 
f, Dick, King, Ran, Doosbury 
py, Colored man, 8 Clootchmen

k>m Portland—Michael Dona van 
p F Crossing, Capt H W Mist, Dz 
te, B Orosion, wife and child! 
I six others.

will do away with the necessity for a tram- 
road, and lessen very much the expense of 
workieg the mine. •

[OSEES.

Friday, July 31.pm San Francisco—D Edwards, 
lly A Fiterre, MiUard A Seedy, 
po, Vogel ACo, HBC.Tal Soong 
F « Co, C Boasi, Fellows, Eoflooo 
I Marvin, Qwong Lee * Co. 
DERSON, from Puget Sound— 
Ion.

Esquimau,
,-r

At a meeting held in the School Room by 
the Pariabonere of Esquimau on the 38th of 
July, 1868, at 750 p. m.

Mr Thompson in the ehair. and after tbe 
object of the meeting was explained by the 
chairmen;

The following resolution was moved by 
Mr Weller, and seconded by Mr Sellick.

Resolved—That the action taken by the 
Lord Bishop of the Diocese, with respect to 
the removal of the Rev. A. O. Garrett from 
this District, and tbe appointment of a suc
cessor without first consulting the Congrega
tion and inhabitants of this District, has 
resulted in a feeling of discontent, and that 
our spiritual welfare appears to have been 
entirely disregarded; that St Pauls Chureh, 
to which we have all so liberally subscribed 
for the erection and maintenance may be 
considered as virtually closed against ns. 
Therefore it ia incumbent on the inhabitants 
of this District to take notion to provide 
themselves with the Services of a suitable 
Minister. Carried unanimously.

MrWilby, after addressing the meeting, 
proposed the following resolution, seconded 
by Mr Dodds!

Reiofosd—That this meeting do forthwith 
elect a Committee of three to wait on the 
inhabitants of tbe Town of Esquintait, and 
ascertain how many of them desire the Rev. 
Mr Somerville te come and officiate in this 
town; The said Committee to wait on Mr 
Somerville and obtain his sanction, and also 
to take steps for obtaining the use of a room 
and otherwise to earry out the wishep of 
this meeting. Carried nnanimçnely.

Proposed by Mr Tarte seconded by Mr 
Howard; that the following gentlemen be a 
committee to earry out the above reeolation, 
via Messrs Wilby, Sellick, Weller and the 
Chairman. Carried unanimously.

Proposed by Mr Hndaon seconded by Mr 
Mfjnnnan that a vote of thanks be given to 
the Chairman and Secretary. Carried.

Proposed by Mr Weller seeonded by Mr 
Hudson that a vote of thanks be given to 
Mr Sellick for his kindness, &o., in granting 
oi the use of t room for Divioo Worship 
Carried.

The meeting then adjourned.

hm Portland—M B, W, HAS,
[ea, P, G, Rothschild, Port Town-

W.1M, Fargo A Co, M ••

From. Nanaimo—-The Sir James Douglas 
arrived last evening from Nanainfo and ’ way 
ports with passengers—Rev. Mr JennS and 
family amongst the number, a few head ot 
stock and a email quantity of farm protiooe. 
Consequent on the recent trimming up of tbe 
steamer she made the run last time going np, 
calling at all the porte^iu eight hours, having 
arrived at Nanaimo shortly after 3 p. m. At 
Nattaimo was the steamer Constantine, Which 
arrived from Sitka on Wednesday; when 
finished coating she will, sail for - San Fran
cisco via this port; On Sunday last the 
Biehop of Cotambia preached in the morning 
and evening to large congregations. In the 
afternoon a Confirmation Service was held 
by His Lordship, when 28 persons were con
firmed. Tbe citizens of the place, on the oo* 
cation of the departure from amongst them 
of the Rev. Mr Jenna, presented him with 
a purse of money as a slight token of the 

‘estimation in which he was held. The ship 
Shooting Star will be loaded about the 
dle ot next week. /
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ie 19th Inst., Mary1 Marsh, 
ih, ». native of Fdkatona, •

inir.; Mr George if. Wyeham,' Sitka Cobrespondenck.—We have re
ceived a bafeb of Sitka news from onr corre
spondent per Constantine, now at Nanaimo, 
which will appear to-morrow. The most 
important news to be reported is that of a 
U 8 officer who was accidentally shot while 
out hunting ; a discharged soldier was stab
bed by a man who had also been discharged. 
The wounded man was taken to the Hospital 
and has sinee died. A new seam of coal is 
reported. There has been a ease of suicide 
and two marriages since our last, The Lou
isa Downs has been wrecked, bat the crew 
were saved.

I

’s Express.
I

rV

IAnother Fact—About the beginning of 
this month Milby and Hieks received a large 
cargo of goods in Kootenay from Portland. 
Had onr trails been passable the toll duties 
upon the cargo would have been $660, which 
the Government lost in eonseqeenee. Re
sides this onr merchants, hotel-keepers, 
packers, etc., lost their share which the par- ■ 
chase of the^ goods in Victoria instead of 
Portland, would have distributed amongst 
them. We have it on good authority that 
$2500 at the most will pat the trail in repair 
so that four or five such trips would repay 
the expenditure. These era the tosses whjob 
more then all others keep the Colony poor. 
Since writing the above we have learned the 
Government are thoroughly aroused to foe 
importance of this question ; and that steps 
have already been taken to remove this grièv- 
•nee at once and efieeteatiyi We are very 
glad to bear it

nd irregularity ot Steam Corn
ea between

SAY FBANgSCO
Rangements with

RGO & Go..
onr Letters and Exprès»

tot! BU

5pPs§B
°nd cofor o/ foi*.» The writer evufently 
supposed the dispatch coaid be transmitted

foil

toil
.

Jambs Bat Bridge.—We are deeired by 
His Worship the Mayor to caution the pub
lie of the dangerous condition of this bridge. 
A communication complaining of its present 
state, has been received by the Œty Cor. 
poration from a respectable citizen. There
fore horsemen and foot passengers will do 
well to be careful on crowing.

Police Court.—Edward Bellington wm 
given in charge by William Arthur, charged 
with not being under proper cure and con
trol. Remanded for one week for safe 
keeping.

Portland, Weekly.
1 three weeks will thus be 
reyonce of Letters to

N STATES, EUROPE
iNADA NOTICE.—J. Bran * Ce. will dis-

pom of their entire stock of Custom»made 
Clothing, Gentlemen’s , Furnishing Goode 
Sate and Gaps, together with the Store 
Shelves, Counters, Glass Show Cases, fee., 
and a large Fire Proof Safe, at ««Hon 
Price* to suit everybody#—J Bsunn à Co* 
•orner Yatee and Langley atreetai

ML», FABGO A CO.
«rrltory per %oz. 25 Cents

26 « 
37X“
60 “ 
62X‘«
25 “

be added; in all cases Letters

. J. BARNARD,
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^y-TntfiTtr,Y COLONIST A3STD%
F Tarte, Thomas Rabaon, Richard Downer, 
George Bellamy, Thoa Dodds, John Russell, 
Thos Waterhouse, Fred fitockhao, J B Fïeh- 
er, Arthur R Green, J H Doane and many

not be given to the Committee of Manege* 
moot. The wines, spirits and cigars, at 
both MeNiff’s and Bushell's bar, were all of 
first-rate quality and were well patronized 
throughout. The iee creams of Levi, and the 
more

tfjit ®tp wrist,
AM2> chronicle.

others. -,
Mr Garrett replied in the following terms : 
My Dear Christian Friends—Your cor

dial and complimentary address cachot fail 
to touch the secret springs of feelings in.my 
heurt.
cause of the church add yotlr extensive liber
ality ft eip port of its ftetitcHionsf -fitr more 
nr edit is due then to any efforts of mine, I 
am conscious that my performances have fallen 
very far short of the lofty standard to which 
they should bflye attained ; bat yet, it is to 
me an ocoasioo rf sincere happiness that 
they have been acceptable to yon. The sub» 
•tantial sympa thy,, the cheerful co-operation, 
the warm hearted interest which I have al
ways received atj^yonr hands, will ever live 
among my most cherished recollections. I 
part from you wit| true and deep regret and 
pray you to accept my grateful and heartfelt 
thanks on behalf qijnyeolf and Mrs Garrett 
for your many kindnesses and this unmerited 
expression of your affectionate esteem. , 
j The reverend gentleman further addressed 
the meeting at some length in a tong of deep 
and affectionate earnestness, as evidently 
sincere ae its utterance was gracefully elo
quent, : , j;o !:■

A,parse filled by a few of bis intimate 
friends, was then banded to the reverend 
gentleman by the Chairman,after which the 
meeting separated.: . li '

The Ritualistic report is made and it is 
apparently a little more against the new 
lights than was the decree of the Arches. In
cense and lights are declared to be innova
tions and are pronounced against. On the 
complaint of a certain number of parishioners 
the Bishop is to make an order for the dis
continuance of the practice objected to. But 
an appeal is to lie from the Bishop to the 
Archbishop, ahd from his Grace again, in 
certain oases, to the Jndical Committee. It 
would seem that the friends of the Ritualists 
do not approve of the finding of the Commis
sion; but how, if it was to dd anything st all- 
it could well do less, or^ how it could leave 
mn'oh more in the bands of the clergy, we 
tail to see. If the clergyman can manage, hie 
flock there will be no complaints, and if he 
can manage his Bishop complaints will not 
be thought reasonable.

MEETINGS AT NSW -Westminster.—The 
President of the New Westminster Municipal1 
Council, in accordance with a request of the 
members of the Council}1 dalle for a public 
meeting for the purpose of giving the rate-

and pleasnre. _____________ payer» an opportunity of expressing their
SHA»»=o #h« Baw A r Cirrrtt opinions about the desirability of electing a 

It is.but little to say that this affair was I 10 barreW* Municipal Oonneil for the ensuing year, and
looked forward to with much anticipation of The following highly complimentary ad- also to consider thé best steps to be taken 
pleasure, and that without a single exception dre88, presented to the Rev A C Garrett, by the property owners in order to obtain 
it was one of the most successful things of I t Esqnimalt on Friday evening last, on compensation from the Home Government or 
tha season. In point of numbers, respect-1 tbe eve of bia departure for Nanaimo. The the depreciation in the Vaine of property 
ability, harmony and amusement we have meetj0g having been called to order by the caused by the removal of the Seat of w>v- 
scarcely seen aoythiog like it in the Colony. ohairlDan> T S Dobbin, Esq., Mr Weller in eminent. The President of the Council, 
apd we feel assured in saying so we bat ex-1 foepogand truly warm hearted manner ex- in compliance with a requisition of resi- 
piese the general sentimeota of the public. p,e8ged the sorrow Of the community at Mr dents of the city and neighborhood, earned 
The place selected is admirably adapted for Garrett’s departure. The Chairman then Friday evening next on which to hold a 
80Ch occasions ; near to town, well shaded, raad address as follows : meeting to consider the best course to be
with abundance of open ground for the c,- BetlinM;tT, y L, Inly 23,1868. P°f8ned in relation to the Government put-
•ports and beautiful walks. At one time m Rn A c QarrM R A ting a stop to the Inmbertng operation* of
there must have been over 600 persons pre- RfV AND DeAB Sia-We the undersigned Mr Rod8era end " “,ller uPon 6ertam re' 
sent, who threw off reserve and entered heart (neniberg o{ lhe Congregation of Saint Pauls, **rTe* at Botrafd Iplet‘ 
and soul into the different amusements pro- ggqajma|t| and the inhabitants of the Parish, Fob San Francisco.—The U S S Pensa- 
vided Tbos we found Hie Honor Mr as ties I <0 eKpre6a Oor concern and regret that cola sailed on Saturday morning for: Sait
Needham trying his muscle at “ putting t e I ^ jjord Bishop of the Diocese has been Francisco. Dnriag her stay in port the offi- 
shot," and tbe ex-Msyor, Mr Macdonald, I ^l6eged t0 appointÿon to the Rectory of cere and crew mafia themselves familiar 
carrying off tbe prize with the 16 lb. sno . I ÿansjmo Daring your connection with usa with the citizens and their departure is regret- 
Amongst the visitors present we observe handsome and commodious church has been ted. Much attention was shown them, both 
Min Seymour, Who remained upon the grouo ereoledj aD attentive congregation gathered by enr British and American residents. We 
for several hoars witnessing the sports an I a considerable reve'oue raised lor its before mentioned that an entertainment had 
the dancing, and who appeared to ebjuy e support, results wbioh speak o| yonr untiring been offered the Admiral and officers by the 
merry, happy scene around her very muc _Lsa] aD(j labour with much greater force than British portion of oar citizens, but it was 
Mrs and Mies Needham, and • nnm er o aay words of oars. With feeifiigs of nnleign- found the Pensacola oonld not remain a suffi- 
lending officials and private families, were l ^ ^eagrrQ we p|ace 0D record our very high oient time in port to accept of the eompli- 
present, and all partook of tbe <ielicioae °e8’ Lppreo|ation of the marked ability of year ment The American part of oar population, 
fruits, wines, and other good things so t er- pa|p|t ministrations, your gentlemanly bear- ever ready and willing to do honor in the 
ally and judiciously provided by the remen I j0nr uniformly Christian deportment, proper quarter, we learn, were also anxious to 
for their guests. His Excellency t a your kindly sympathy for the sick and mark their esteem tor so worthy a personage
nor was so engaged in the early part o t e afflicted and thg warm hearted interest both ae Admiral Thatcher, the greater part of 
day that he could not be present ; u e in onr temporal and spiritual well being, whose life time has been spent in tbe Service 
drove down between 9 and 10 in t e eTan.' I which has ever distinguished yonr sojourn of his country, 
ing, attended by the Private Secretary an amongst us. We are well aware of the maby T rrrz—. n , „
lieutenant Commander Latcom, an ”ae l iaig and anxieties which have pressed upon . , ara atc ’ ap "
meet cordially welcomed. Oo arriving the Gov-a of year self-den,s ,D theofoter h»rbor “ °*“*
ernor was received by the Chief Eng,nee,, Mr JJJJJ^/for our Bpqiritoal good; and should "T ”*"?*** '* ^ ehe ”0t
Kelly, and Assistant Chief. Mr Rentier :andjïjggjby a place in yonr esteem and do- through the Cnstooi. till late on Saturday
escorted to a tent provided especially ,he cen.nre of the world did we not e7edU«- She h“ beeb 46 PM“
the band play ing the National Anthem, H,s fememi)reaoee 0f one who Her oar*° consists of 5800 bags nee,
Excellency’s beahb wu drank in a hamper; ^doneso much for otv benefit. We also B0*9^. ^pkRof Ch.nero merçbau- 
whioh compliment he ccl^wledged^ ^ ret„n warmeet tbaPk. to m,. d»e ; throe >xee of opium. She also
short and sensible speech. He . ated he for a0 ab|y prodding aSbeffikrmon. Chinamen, *omen an^chfidren,
should feel jnnch .pleaaare in assisting ibran, tlie loss of whose services wifi be mnefi °*tb8ae 20° went down by the Act ve to
fireman ont#, his private parse ae far as be f,it forthefuinrBi work, it is reported on the Oregon Railroad.
va8 able at alf times, and Oo yonr departure yon will carry with 0“^hinese authorities

•s r ■l”“" te*’*,eei,d *^.

Wa are, R.v and Dw Sir, ------------ ---------
ed with everything he saw a to'îtê health i>( Yonr, sincere friends and wellwishers, FoB Pobtland.—The steamship Active 
moch feeling and grace «ans ^ i j. Sydney Dobbin, Waller Brockman, sailed on Saturday morafng 'ftr Pertiend.
and prosperity of the re ^ Hie Elxcel- C^nrehwaidens. G Weller, J B Thompson, She sailed alongside the China ship Sarah 
interefaenge of friendly « 6 ,h De ! Wm Arthur, Wm Selleck, Church Commit- Marct in the outer harbor and took on board
leocy was esoarted by the onto _ ^ tee. Henry Perry, George F Foster, J> a number Of coolies for the Oregon labor
putment to his carnage, a“‘ k> wled-, Wakeman, John McKinnon, John T Howard market. On board of the Active were a few
of,/the people, Dana arri,al Henry E Wilby, Fred Williams, G F Haw- paseengefS from this port, 240 tons Of coal and

P«b- ««-'IU1''C F a'«“.

Saturday, August 1,1868.
solid profitions of Yonng and White, 

were equally Rood and abundant. The 
dancing floor 50 feet square was the best we 

Through the kindness of a leading firm I ever saw on such occasions, and reflects

our readers, a short account of |b<yje a Gme0| Robertson and MarshaU,
in’Parliament ; open this Intfortattr-tern-1 ^ tbe ampireB of the apocta 0f which the
tory which was received» Tast mail from | foUowinK }sa i$et:
» member of tbe firm now in England., throwing thb hammer, 16 lbs. 
lie discussion arose from Sir H. Verney, let Prize_A. Foster.........
moving for a Royal Commission to be 2d do J. Lachapelle..
issued by Her Majesty to inquire into ^ putting the shot, 32 lbs» 
and report upon the capability of the i,f lE,iaë—J. Madden.,
territory lVing between Lake Superior and 2d do A. Foster...
the Pacific. The motion was discqsapd putting thb shot, 16 lbs.
in Parliament by men of the right stamp, [ i
who wisely concluded the Commission /
was useless. The tone *f the speeches ^
with one exception, is of such of a char- do j. Madden...........
acter that we regret they were not given j wms running jump.
more at length. It will be seen that lat Prize_s. Dnok„.......
t|ie opinions of the different speakers are 2d do A. Foster............. .
vjsry decided upon the merits and advan- HIQH manding jump.
tsges of the this territory, and the neces- lBt prjze_M. Dodd..............
8tty of its being immediately placed under 2d do G, Maynard..........
a satisfactory system of Government. high running leap.
"We consider the expressions of Mr. let Prize—J. M. Lammon.....
Adderley as the mouthpiece of the 2d do A. de Neuf.........i..
ministry quite unobjectionable in every | plat back, 300 tards.
réspect; showing that the question will I Joseph Dovies

be permanently settled, and on plat race fob boys unbr 17, 150 tds.
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jftinciples equally liberal, just, and satis-1 let Prize—B. Deibam, Jr. 
factory. The objections of Mr. Aytonn 2d do N. Gowen.,... 
would have had weight had Canada I 3d do E. Nagle.......
remained under the old system of Colonial 
Government, but under the new system 
we consider they have none. They are 
evidently based upon old prejudices, and ames 0 1116 "k 
» misunderstanding of the order of things We must not omit to comp hment be 

b band for the way they performed their duties
w ,h=, to-d.,. .M, „™i. T».i, l.h.„ ,.re
there is really nothing m em o so nQt tbe jeaet 0f the day, and were discharged 
ebt importance to require refutation, and mog( aatielacU)rily. At i to 12, so as not to 
SO we leave them to be dealt with by the I iPfrjnge np0D the Sabbath, the National 
good sense aud intelligence of the public. I Anthem was played bf the band with the 
There can be little doubt now, we think, people joining; which in the stillness of the 
that the demands of Canada in this mat- night sounded really grand; and ae the last 
ter will be granted, and that no difficulties notes died away the fairy scene was deser 
«an spring from any other quarter to ted, and all returned tp their homes having 

K s, , , ’ . . spent b day which will be remembered for«mbaraSs the negotiation^pending with .P heB{#itality and social feeling
her and the Hudson Bay Company. | and fot haviog palBed away without a single

circumstance debarring to mar its harmony

hopping back.
$2 00Joseph Davies.

walking contest.
82 00

Monday, July 27th,
The Firemen’s Picnic.

'3

CHRONICLE.
WHAUNG.-^in a odnversition with Mr. 

Arnald,. who came down by the Douglas 
from the whafing ekpedition, we learn thal-eo 
far as things have gone there is every appear
ance
Whale fishing in onr waters has been too long 
neglected ; and now that it will be shown 
what oan be done, it is to be hoped the bnsi- 
ness will be followed op tborongbly. There is 
plenty' of rdom for more companies to op
erate. ' __________

Complimentary PsïskNT—His Excel
lency the Governor, with good taste, sent two 
baskets of Champagne to the firemen for the 
picnic, in which hie health was heartily 
drank. Few of ns oan confer great benefits 
upon onr follow creatures in life, but- all of 
us can do something to add tp the pleasures 
of every-day life.

Changed Hands—Tbe dry goods Stock 
of F. Mitchell, on Government street, has 
been disposed of. Mr Gray, late of New 
Westminster, who has closed hie establish
ment in that quarter, ,will resume business in 
tffe promises above mentioned. t

From New Westminster.—The Enter- 
terprise arrived at noon on Saturday from 
jNew Westminster, with half a dozen pas
sengers and a small express and mail.

Cbicket Match.—A match will be played 
in this city on Thursday next, between the 
Mainland Eleven and an Eleven from the 
fleet.

The Moneta arrived1 at San Francisco on 
the 24tb. A despatch to this bffice states t - 
the steamer .Isabel has been awarded 81000 
salvage in the Moneta case 1 !

From Burrard Inlet.—The schooner 
Matilda, laden with lumber, arrived here' 
yesterday afternoon.

1 For Colds, Coughs, Bronchitis, and all' 
affections of the Langs, take AVer’s Cherry 
Pectoral, which is efte td duro them.

The Appeal Case of William Lyons is 
ooWàet do¥n'to come before His Lordship 
the Chief Justice on Friday next.

For Nanaimo.—The Scout sailed on Sa*- 
urday morning for Nanaimo to coal.

7. ■: : ) ..II- . ii ■ In-' ■" i"'- —■ ■
v- a Oar FoTtffiefttlons. -

Tbe following letter has been addressed 
t'F'tbe editor of the Times ! ! '
i l“Bir»Sdvere britieistns bave , been 
passed lately npon onr foriificatftns, and, 
aa two vpry able officers who served under 
me at the War Office—Colonels Jervois 
and Ibglis—have been mentioned in con
nection with these censures, while my 
name is treated with exceptional forbear
ance, Ï wish, ; through yonr colqipns,. to 
claim mjrnfnil share of the responsibility 
for all works executed op to the date of 
my leaving the War Officë in January 
last Tbe'twtt principal causes of com
plaint are thp imputed failures ini the 
stability of some of the works, and the 
application of iron shields of an ineffici 
ent character. With regard to the first, 
I maintain, not only that the nature and 
number of these casualties have been a 
mere nothing compared with the gross 
amount of work executed, bat that such 
accidents, if not in excess, are even ad- 
van tageons. It wôolï "be easy to cop- 
struct works that should nevèr fail in 
stability, but it would he by the employ
ment of an excess of means upon all occa
sions, and would, consequently, entail a 
greatly increased, and, • in many cases, 
unnecessary expenditure; we might adopt 
such a system to be saved the chance of 
blame, and some men might be driven to 
it if unreasonable stress is laid on the cir
cumstance; bat it woa|d be an worthy of any 
who studied the public interests It mast 
also be remèinbered that we have often 
no choice in tbe selection of sites for works 
of defence, and that many of them are 
raised on low marshy ground, where the 
layiag of substantial foundations for such 
massive structures is a very difficult and 
precarious undertaking. I believe I am 
correct in stating that the total expendi
ture due to rebuilding 
which have failed from any causes what
ever will not exceed £20,OoO out of a 
gross expenditure of £5,000,000, With 
regard to the iron shields, it may be ob
served how rapidly the increasing power 
of Abe new artillery creates the necessity 
for additional resisting powers both on 
shore and afloat. That which may afford 
adequate protection one day may be in
efficient to résiste the power of thé artillery 
that may be in existence when the shield 
is produced on completion of the contract 
But it will be said that these shields are 
not constructed on the best principles, 
and that, the ingenuity of several of onr 
great iron manufactures could produce a 
far more perfect construction, which is 
very trié ; but the refined article thus 
recommended can only be produced at a 
cost that would be énormiraS for thé large 
quantity tbèt would be winfed; and, 
though very necessary fir the Special re
quirements of lightness and reduced space 
in men-of-war, a very touch cheaper sys
tem of constrnction may be admitted for. 
those batteries. As regards the particu
lar shield wbiph has been the subject of 
so much criticism, it consists of a thick
ness of 12 in. of iron in three layers, and' 
is intended for the protection of guns 
against the fire of shipping. As up ship 
carries more than 9in. of iron, on a first

of the speculation being enccessfol-
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g g Electricview of tbe case, such a shield ought to 
be sufficiently strong for tbe purpose for 
which it was intended. It is trne that the 
shield, being of a composite nature, is not 
so strong as solid plates of iron l2in. in 
thickness, but it is' considerably stronger 
than solid plates 9in. in thickness, and 
very much cheaper than solid plates of 
12in. even if a perfectly welded plate of 
Such a thickness can be produced, which 
is very doubtful. It may be said, how
ever, that this shield was pierced after 
five shots had been fired against it at 400 
yards, which is true. Bat what does 
such a cannonading against a plate only 
12ft by 8ft represent ? Before I left the 
War Office, Colonel Jervois showed me a 
calculation he had made, based upon the 
proportion between the superficies of the 
front attacked at Fort Snmter and the 
number of times it was struck, and the 
superficies of one of the shields at Shoe- 
boryoess, which showed that a plate 12ft, 
by 8ft. which resisted four shots, repre
sented a bombardment from three to four 
times as severe as that sustained by Fort 
Sumter, when she beat.off the American 
iron clads and Monitors; the fort mount
ing at the time guns very much inferior in 
calibre to those brought against it This 
reasoning, however, would not apply in 
the case of a fort wholly of iron. In the 
one case the destruction of the shield 
merely siledees the gun behind it; in tbe 
other it represents a breach made in the 
structure itself. For this reason, in the 
design of the Breakwater Fort at Ply. 
month, a tBickness of 15io. of iron was 
proposed. Experimebts now to be made 
at Shdebnryoess will show whether this 
amount of iron is sufficient or not. On 
the whole, it has always appeared to me 
that, while |it may be necessary to erect 
shields of stronger construction upon 
few influential points, those already fur
nished are made npon a right principle, 
and are sufficiently strong for all ordinary 
purposes, besides possessing the importante 
quality of a construction which admits of 
being readily strengthened at any future 
period. Much misapprehension exists 
npdn the subject of tbe application of iron 
to fortresses ; and this misconception of 
the conditions of tbe problem, unless cor
rected by discussion, will cause a most 
unnecessary expenditure of the public 
money.1 ! ; : "

I am, sir, your obedient servant,
“J. F. Borgoyne”

Items From English Papers.

A statement has been submitted to the 
Metropolitan Board of Works of the 
money which is required for the comple
tion of the works now in progress, and for 
the carrying otit of which powers are 
sought by tbe board, which has been fort 
warded to the Government on an applies- 
tiqn to that effect, and is as follows 
New streets.from Blackfriars to the. Man
sion House; compensations, £227,000; 
engineering work, £56,000. North and 
South embankments ; compensations, 
250,000; engineering work, £790,000. 
Additional works; Park lane improve
ment. £125,000; Chelsea embankment, 
£236,000; Thames embankment appro
aches, £240,000; total, £2,025,000. 
Deduct cash balance, loan, and payment 
from St. Thomas’s Hospital, £244,759. 
Net amount, £2,026,241. Tbe estimated 
amount to be received from sale of land: 
Thames embankment, north, £76 250; 
southern embankments, £31,6)2; new 
street to Mansion House, £2,008,863.

: At the dose of the year 1866 there 
were in England and Wales. 283 railway 
CQpunpnies whose lines were open for traf
fic; with a total mileage of 9701, of which 
1$ companies at one time owned, leased, 
or worked 8481 miles. In Scotland at the 
present period there were thirty-one com
panies with 2244 miles of railway open, 
for traffic; and in ' Ireland there, were 
thifty-nine companies, with, a Total mile* 
age of 1909. Nine bills have been in
troduced daring the present Session of 
Parliament, authorising amalgamations 
which, if carried out, will add 540 miles 
to our present railway system ; and it is 
proposed to add eighty-five more by 
fourteen bills laid before Parliament con
taining provisions for working arrange
ments.

frftCrAL TO THE DAILY
Eastern SI

New York, July 23—1 
fcai correspondent of Ji 
reported that tbe crew of t 
Gen Sherman, which was 
waters, were beheaded by 

Washington, July 22 
the Alaska appropriation « 
concurred in, a committed 
asked.

Broomall asked leave t 
resolution relative to 
Spaulding Objected. Siél 
Dia, said two or three wei 
sought for, would be earl 

House proceeded te el 
the speakers table. It it 
President intends to veto 1 
it authorized the Sécrétai 
to appoint Supervisors w 
officers appointed by tb 
President appointed Ja« 
Minister to Costa Binj 
Secretary of Idaho.

The Senate after a lorn 
take a recess from Mondai 
Monday in September. X 
Senator for South Carole 
hie seat.

New York, July 23 
Mail steamer America 
defy. ’

Washington, July 
to-day signed the Tax 
by a protest, which t 
bill.a

The President bas n 
Postmaster for San Fr 

The Reconstruction 
Virginia to the bill pro 
government for Texas J 

Washington, July j 
Senate Willson introu 
ing for a more effectiv 
ment of Mississippi.

The bill to facilitate 
of lines of steamers fr 
Europe was amended 
the subsidy paid by j 
ment should not exceed 
t was then passed.

The Sènate then td 
protect the rights of 
Bnckalew’s amendmej 
shall be the duty of j 
ercise all his powers l 
tion and laws for thej 
can citizens abroad, ai 
gress any case in whi 
to citizens of the Unite 

Howard offered an 
was adopted, that the 
pend diplomatic inj 
government doing in] 
citizens abroad.

In the House, the 
resolution to adjourn 
the third Monday 
adopted by 85 to 69 

Buffalo, July 23 
gross held a secret sa 
day. Représentativd 
country were presed 
guarded by armed ee 

Baltimore, July 2j 
has been falling since] 
tion of the city has I 
The Maryland Iosti 
sheet of rushing wata 
hogsheads, bales cf l 
first floors of stores on 
streets are under sj 
ate compelled to res 
upper stories, 
the rate of two inch 
o’clock. Several str< 
Into rushing torren 
have been swept froi 
to Harrison streets, s 
gers on board ; sevi 
drowned. Numbers 
horses are reportée 
eommoiieatioBito be 
era and western po 
flood is sweeping V 
communication soot 
flood bee ever been

Washington, Ji 
conference was otdi 
an American fine i 
fork to Europe.

Banks, from eomi 
Alaska bill, reporte 
eight of the Hoq 
was strnok oat and 
etituted : Whereas 
carried into effect 
which the consent « 
«ary.

Baltimore, Jal) 
at font o’clock ; 
came. Damages < 
mated ; they are < 
three millions. E 
awept away and

1

The

The well known marine artist, J. W. 
Carmichael, died at Scarborough, in his 
sixty-ninth year. The deceased artist 
was a genial and warm hearted friend, 
and his death wifi-be mourned by a large 
circle of friends^ and patrons In 1854, 
daring the war with Russia, he was the 
special artist of the 111. News in the Bal
tic, and his graphic sketches formed a 
conspicuous feature of the illustrations of 
tbe ware,

_ Lord Monck has laid before the Cana* 
diaq House of Commons, th/s correspon
dence, relating to tfie abd notion of Mcdon- 
ald by the United States officers. His 
Lordshffp censdres Mr Thornton, the 
Eoglisb Minister at Washirigtoii, for ac
cepting Mr,Seward'S explanation and not 
demanding sattoffaptipn,

A great bqt^e .fias taken place in 
Afghanistan between Sidar Mahomed 
Yakoob Khan," Governor of Herat, and 
the reigning Ameer, It resulted in a 
great victory for tfie former, who chptnr- 
ed Kandahar, topk the Aqqeer s brother 
prisoner, and proclaimed Shere Ali ruler 
of Afghanistan.

The ex-King of Hanover is engaged in 
correction tbe proof sheet# of hie '* Lieder," 
which will soon bp.pabfijeheS
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McepthimB^were , ;J.
drowoeX 1_ 1 ‘ ^Nf*1 graven , befog, wdqred to t|w com-

___  NEWlY-dBE,, Jnly26+~Tbere wasa tremens mud of foe North paoinc aqpadtqu. Two explosions a week will do, I eoapeot,
iptCtAL TO THE 0WLY BRITISH GOLONIST dona rain here last niobt ; the ceilate along I The steamer John L Stephens arrived and that is oar number in this city. First,
- E»ur. a** -f W«******** k|ftt.DooDv ^ SK3

New Yes*, July 33-Tbe Herald’s Sbeng* >“ been done to merqsndttç. ■ I 4,mved, July 24tb—^ntmh ship MonJa, ,g no, ,N w*sl of it, for it8 seized the opper-, ^
. . norreBoondeot ot June 6tb gave it w.6 Chablkston, July 25—General Can by from Victoria; baric Monitor, Port Ludlow. (unity to go on a ‘boat’ just as the people

*'?BgS£rÆ.îlS£?lS .„ order committing the State Arrie.d, J-l, 26!b-Sbip Heli™, Seoul., were eomiee ont of tbe tbeetre, eod it ».d,
-«-» 5 ,b. b..d. o, .be Cleored-B^bP,eelr.de,, Tie..,,, o.d

«.HESS.* «-tm»-, M-Jî«r5Si;.*8.tsjs

^||wIm d$m.mm*$w®bukQ,j=-P"‘ ^ sstrur vs g»scurred in, a committee of conference wae-f611®1^ ra,'fi8d l^ h , treaty OregOB. death, end bang ! went off one piece of fiery
caked. 1 * i Portland, Or.,' July27-Steatner Active mecb.mam probably from ,pont.non.ff com-

B44if:'ëtel W. '«:Vk. S^aibîl rtieed tble morning. »SBUnMtiMAB

reaolntion relative to final adjournment, j ^^ebeoatenaa agree I ............ ............f= m tbe air went the paaaere-by. Then all the
Spaulding objected., ,Stévena,|of PenneyIva- 00 , |i A, TneaiBL* fraeas, fays ibe Lucknow fireworks in the etore ignited, and the roar
nia, said two or three wieke hence, the time | pn»tton Bill. . e Times of April 22nd occurred.rt the. Jnmma <,f middle aged artillery «.nothing t? it Of
nnoht for wonld be earlv enouub ,l I Baltimore, July 25—Loews by flood yea-1 Maejid ot LdCknow on Saturday morning course a grand conflagration was the result.

8 J * , . nfF8ho„ terday amount to several millions. The de- last in which Odlonel Burroughs, comtfaand- Only one or two persona-were killed, fortod-
House proceeded Idlest off business on I . J. . ur. and DroMr„ was great ; log her Majesty*. 93rd Highlendera, was .(ely, and tbe fire engine expkoioo, on tfie 

the speakers table. Tt is believed that the _ contain- °oat *6*«rely hand led and beaten by the contrary, killed five outright and wounded
President intends to veto thé tax bill .because thlrly bouses were swap y, o j darogab of the above mosque, which by grievionsiy twenty-odd more. It was one
.. »nihuriMd ihe Secretary of the Treasury ,n8 whole tunaihea, many of whom were Bom(, nDacoonntable mean, appears to be in ^ tbe old first steam fire engines made for 
“ aa,b0nz,ed„tbe nn„o, to remove drowned. Tbe Granite Cotton Mills, Bed- the hands of Begum Mnika Jehan, instead of New York,and was taken ont by a Company
to apppmt Supervisors with power to rem tbe wa||g of wbjob were twenty the high priest ot the Muesnlmane. As van- whose engine was under repair. It stood in

S®»*. * m-k • mWKiisrSsa* sssmi»

UAH-1 X;»» »dj y;B I, Earope. iel>' was here in^lSM, and being ourkrae 1o eom* --4 tearing some ofita victime all tti pfoetis
Tbe Senate after a long debate agreed to I Paris, July 23—The Corps Législatif! bad I pare the present state of tbe city with.tit. slaughter was horrible. The inquest is

agBiSHasrosw^^gfifflEassEaiBasssHsSenator for South Carolina vfaa .ad^tte^ ,|pJ pfoducte imported from America. “ wal WBe the beet pleee lor a view. On reaching They say that tbe water in. the, boiler was 
his seat. É/. fu liitlfinally rejected. , the top of the etepa he was spoken to. in, goffered to get too low, and that cold water

'Nbw York Ju1tî23—The new Pacific Lohdos, July 23—In th* House Lords most ofienti ve apd groealy-proroking lap- being suddenly turned On, the «suif wad in-isaaaas» tsMSSfessSfrasr Ebessst æday; ' suggested that all great powers umte ip an j rep,ied did D<)t wjeh te enter the place, be our last Ï Are we not aa gbod as our
WASHlsaioN Jdiv 63—‘the President egreement to abandon the nee. of expluaive bnt merely to go up tty} giinaret for a ehon Deighbors Î Oah’t we haveuAp little luxur- 

• j ™ -u v* • m*' -bin : -a bullets intime of war. Earl Malmeboryiaid I time. The darogab again spoke to him in jee they indulge in Î Cincinnati has bad
to-day. signed the Tax Bill, accompanied j . 0nT.,nme_t reason to beliese that I snob disreSpeotful language that the colonel two of these adairs already, and New York 
bv a molest, which was filed with the „ . . , . , . int„. fairly lost bia temper and struck himy Upon j8 Dot to to be kept in the background, letby a protest, worn as n Prussia bad cou.ented to the proposed mter- ^rogaO ,aised a howl ipr.aid and me ,0*. We have too much enterprise

national military commission. St Petersburg gtrack qôi Burroughs again. Some thirty or lor that I—Cor S. F. Call.
The President has nominated H Sinton W||1 ooneidet the question. fortv of the Nubians or hnbsheea about the gâgfiaHHÉap

Postmaster for San Francisco. The Commons passed a bill to purchase ati PU~ rushed forward withbtobook.ddl»- S^kakgk Wi^L.-The wUlfif the .Çejr.
lb. Cottinittee m S*S mm » lb. ta Etagd.» tSflfJSSiSS’i&tS 5ffl6 M*

Virginia to the bill proriding a provisional by the Government. Reports say tbe crops jnlt to time to prevent their closing the gates > and Lausanne’ in Switzerland was

Wb«a»mw. m 23-L.W-I. tbe P»-- A.g,i.. Seorgi.. tata MX
Senate Willson introduced a bill provid- LosD0N’ Jttlf 24_A ‘o g a“ f ® t7T was not a single policeman to be found near Stratton street, Piccadilly, and the Rev.
. „ ~ ' „ioi„nol «nv«r„ I drid eaye Spain intends making St J01111 I ^ appt, ao Colonel Burrougbs, braised and Thomas Helmore, master of Her Majesty s
ing for a more effective proyisiooal.gorero-1 |jd pbrto Rioe ftee ports, if the British winded as he was, proceeded at once to the choir at the Chapel Royal, St. James’s, 
ment of Mississippi. West India Company's steamers will calf city magüsttote’aresMence afid ibitorted what the joint.acting executors and trustees ;

The bill to facilitate the establishment; tbaw instead ofat St Thomas. Çharles.I>ick?D8t Es^ ,?f Qàdshill-place,
of lines of steamers from New York to The Houae of Commons considered (the I ;roraejjaleiy atre«ted and hrqnght np for Kent, is appointed literary executor.
Europe was amended by providing that Bribery Bill. Mr Fawcett moved to rein, ttial, .nd tbe offence having been brought The P™ÿty ™ Eng and wm stoü
tho enhei^e naid hv the Postal Denart- sert the clauses providing that election ex- home to theiarogshbe was sentenced to cne under £16,000. The wilt is dated Acg
the subsidy paid by the Postal vepart- sert me c _P s . •„. b_ mouth's herd labor in irons, The sentence 6,1863, and the testator died Feb. 25,
ment should not exceed $600,000 annually penses be paid by may strike some people as being much toe, 1868. He bequeathe to Charles Dickens

■ms -... - - sricu ssssss gBSEtiEgas .EiffîaKugÜBB&M jMska sas Ksesgifsiss
shall be the doty of the President to ex- wae rejected and bill passed. I onment along with his gang of abattais.—A. dulbive to the happiness of mankind j
ercise all his powers under the Constilu- j —------ I & N. Gazette._____  ■______ which purpose he bequeaths to him his
tion and laws for the protection of Ameri. MetiC0' ' Th1 Variation or thb ' Compass Cob- manascrip's, correspondence, and private

citizens abroad, and to report to Con New York, July 23—A letter from ! aE0TB:i)._Owiog to the|nnmber of accidents letter® and.œeTf^ n1nO
gress any case in which justice is denied the city of Mexico says the leading papers ^ ^etémorfal Ïhi. To her Majesty's

to citizens of the United States. intimate that a coalition between European Bhipbniîding, tbe attention of scientific Council of Education in the Department
Howard offered an amendment, which Powers and the United States is being dis- men t,a8 been directed to the discovery of 0f Science and Art he leaves snch of his 

was adopted, that the President may sos> cussed, the object being to develope Hex some P‘»°//jbmh tbese variauoDa migbt picture8 ftnd water colour drawings as
pe.d §S æ S ~r ic..a«H W».2J-lKE.“rr“"i

°llR,'uie Ho.86, the Senate’s concorrent P..,». tag.»» ».j$jg ÏJESïSS “'TLSS, ^

resolution to adiourn on Monday next to tion 18 makm8 n0 headway, as it is snp-jitg centr6i and perpendicnlar to its plane, a c6lebrated Barrington, was the cause of 
... , . Stbr wa8 ported only by instigators. A decree is fine copper wire. At. the time ot the euo a hia tran8portation. The rest of his pic-the third Monday ta September was P Jf * * Stat J meridj^ paasage a. tndj^d bytoe n^n tare8_ Cnriosiaes, articles of antiquity or

.d.p«d b, 86 «, M. Xl i aîs. The draft in Panam. ™‘"mjmrn. m ,h. Wi.bacb
Buffalo, July 23 The Fenia o L_ Q_B_anjfl(a card is noted. Tbe angletsontaioed between The gold watch nsiiaUy worn by him he

gress held a secret session in this city to- P ‘ ^ h d -j I this direction and that of the north
day Representatives from all parts of the Bogo*a, July Sth-Oongress had ^ Lnd gonth ,ine of the oard will give 

^ P mh_ jonrned. Gen Satna Cortna has been the local attraction and variation combined,
country, were prewnt. The doors were Jo . ^ ^ ^ StateB Small e„ore and many dieadvan.age. are,
guarded by armed sentinels. j aPP° _____ however, found to attend ibis plan, owing to

, Chio» and Japan*
has been falling ernoe this morning. A p Dates from Macao, China, to 12th July obaonred. To obviate tbie, a most ingen- 
tion of tbe city baa been entirely flooded. entire rebel array have abandoned ions instrument has been invented by MrMaryland Institute is surrounded b, a %flmn to t^e Tknkien and toarched Lowick, of tbe Royal British Navy, Thein- 
aheet of rnabing water, which is carrying th/ atleœCljt, J on and marCbed atrument congiaU of a compaea diak needle 
? .- T- baleg of hâv etn With it The r-8jn » eoatberly d,recll0n- . I hour circle and latitude, arc, Tbe boarhogsheads, ba y, • Important news h.s been received from I circle revolves, and is capable of being ad-
first floors of stores on Frederick and Hamson Mikado had proclaimed1 a new justed to the latitude, thus forming au ordio

j* Christian,. «^«8^4

are eom$»Hed to rem^e *aev g eontiouéd. .fhê party of thç »bogoôfi was bg obtained. All that îs rèquired-to fiscetï
upper atorto ♦ minbte s^one **in5dg •t»en«th' U ie reP°rted tbat.Stota- tain the error of a,compass by this beautiful
the rate of two inches per minute since one heg an arm- 0f 200,006 iaesiated by simple instrument u the latitude and, •PP""
o’clock. Several street* have been converted Yegge]g of war>.'illd i, geriOnaly men- ent time at ship. T
have teenlI«rept”rom the^track^^Ga^dowo aciûg ^eddo. . The nutivaa ate throwing The Royal Academy dinner baa been held
to Ha,,i9onTtree.. with numbers of passen- ^ obatract,on « tha W8y to PreTe"‘ Sir FranoiS Grant, the" President, occupying 
to Harris , c-nnrted foreigners buying lande therein according to the ebair. Among the dietioguiebed ‘eom-
gera on board ; seven persons po tbe terpas of the treaty stipulation. pany present were the Prince of Wales, tbe
drowned. Numbers of drivers and dray I _____ Duke of Cambridge, Prince Christian, Prince
horses are reported drowned. The»is no fiaUforoia. Teek, the Duke°f Aumiti% and ftfowEd-

• n ,:nni(ft kg Kad between the east- I — , n . . ™ , I ward of 8 axe- W si mar. The Prinoe of Walescommnnieation.to be had between Sak Fbanoisoo, July 24-Legal Tenders, jn ackn0wledgibg the toast of his health
era and western portions of toe city. ïhe l $7o@70%. gpoke with emphasis of the impresaion made
floodis sweeping everything before it. No l gj0ar — Market steady; SnperEne city upon his mind hy hie visit to Ireland. ‘ 1 
communication sooth by telegraph. No such brandg *5 75@6 25 ; Extra in aks, $7 25® feel convinced,’ said hie Royal Highness 
flood has ever been known here before. 7 50. ‘ tlrnt the Irtah people are loyal to the core,

Washihoto*, July 24—A committee of Wheat—$185@1 90 for good shipping to an ein 8 ap°° 6 800,1 DeM w oon- 
eonferenoe was ordered on thejtill to provide cjj0ioe. 
aa American line of eteamers from New | Barley—$2 00@2 20.
York to Europe.
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I
I PILLS.

Are you sick, feeble, and 
complaining! Are yon out 
of order, with your system 
deranged, and your feelings 

. uncomfbrtablefThesesymp
toms are often the prelude 

I to serious illness. Some fit 
I of sickness is creeping upon 
I you, and should be averted 
I by a timely use of the right 
I remedy. Take Ayer’s Puls, 

and cleanse out the disor
dered humors—purify the 
blood, and let the fluide 

I move on unobstructed in 
I health again. They stimu
late the fonctions fit the 

______________ * body into vigpronaijeUviW;

the d^gemente, take Ayer's ms, ani we how

tjons and derani--------the natural ftmetione of
® body,

til neglect to employ them

> tlNew Yoaxi June-2», 1B68.

;j.Rtdia
««waskiiT

ma
con

ding

_____________________ tfS&SRXLsofthw a

principal dtiea, and from other well-known publie 
persons:
Ann s Forwarding Merchant <f St. Loeie, Feb. i, t

Dr. A-ree: TonrEÏOsarê the paragon of «H that, j 
is great in medicine. They have cured my little 
daughter of uleerous-sores upon her hands and feet 
that had proved incurable for years. Her mother 
hah been long grievously afflicted with blotches and.

As a Family Physic. ' Z|"
* From. Dr. X W. Cartwright, New OrUant.
Tour Fills are the prinoe Of purges. Their ex-

sprasBsss
to us in the daily treatment of disease.
Bteedache, Sick Headache, Font Stomach. *

' From Dr. Edward Boyd, Baltimore.
Dbar Bro. Atïr: 1 cannot answer you what - 

complaints I have cured with your Pills better than 
to say all that we ever treat wtth a purgativemedi- 
cine. 1 place great dependence on that effectual 
cathartic in my daily contest with disease, and be
lieving, as I do, that your Pills afford us the best we 
have,! of course value them highly.

Pirrantreo, Pa:, May 1,1866. ■
Dr. J. C. Ayib. Sir: I have been repeatedly 

cured of the Worst headache anybody can have by a 
dose or two of your Pills. It seems to arise from a

Billons Disorders — driver Complainte.

I

bill. » M O

have in my practice proved more effectual for the 
cure of NSoits complainte than any one remedy I
î^gfospnr^ative'whichîs worthy theoonfidenoB of 
Die profession and the people.

Dspartkkht 0» thi Ihtkrior, 1 11 
Washington, D. C., 7th FebM 18» ) 

Sir: I have need your Pills in my general and 
hospital practice ever since yon made them, Mid 
cannot hesitate to say they are the heetcathartio 
we employ. Their regulating action on the liver is 
quick and decided, consequently they are an ad
mirable remedy for derangements of that organ- 
Indeed, I have seldom found a ease of bUume die- 
eaee so obstinate that it did not readily yield to 
them. FmternaUy^omn^AI^HZO^AI,L, DaL,

TourWHAhMe' Ud’ârion^’t^d^ïvpractiee, 
and I hold them in esteem as one of the best aperi
ents I have ever found. Their alterative elfeet neon 
the liver makes them an excellent remedy, when 
given in small doses for bilious dysentery and diar
rhoea. Their sugar-coating makes them very ac
ceptable and convenient for the use of women and 
children.

Dyspepsia, Impurity of the Dleod.
From See. J. V. Dimes, Pastor qf Advent Church, 

Boston.

for

can

Dr. Ayer : I have used your Pills with extra
ordinary success in my femily and among those I am 
called to visit in distress. To regulate the organs of 
digestion and purify the blood, they are the very 
best remedy I have ever known, and I can confi
dently recommend them to my friends.

Yours, J". V. HIMES. I 
, Wyoming Qo., N. Y., Oct. 24,1866.
I am using your Cathartic Pills in my

Warsaw 
Dear Sir:

practice, and find them an excellent purgative to 
cleanse the system and purify the fountains of the 
blood. JOHN O. MBACHAM, M. D
Constipation, Cosliveaese, Suppression, 

Rheumatism, Gent, Neuralgia, Dropsy, 
Paralysis, Pits, etc.

From Dr. J. P. Vaughn, Montreal, Canada.
Too much cannot be said of your Pills for the 

cure of costiveness. If others of oar fraternity have 
found them as efficacious aa I have, they should Join 
me in proclaiming it, for the benefit of the multitudes 
who suffer from that complaint, which, although 
had enough in itself, is the progenitor of others that 
are worse. I believe costiveness to originate in the 
liver, but your Pills affect that organ and cure the 
disease.
From Mrs.

leaves to Mies Burdett Goutte; bis other 
gold repeater he leaves to Charles Dick
ens. To his wife he leaves aa annuity of 
£500 beyond all other provision. There 
are several other annuities and, legacies to 
friends. All bequests to be free of duty. 
The residue of bis .property, as may be 
applicable to charitable purposes, he 
leaves for, the support of schools in or 
near London for the edac&tion of the hum
blest and simplest kind, under the visita
tion of the Bishop of London. Tbe ulti
mate residue or surplus that may be 
remaitiitig fie leaves to the disposal of his 
executors.

E. Stuart, Physician and Midwife,

I find one or two large dosee of your Pitie, taken 
at the proper time, are excellent promotives of the 
natural secretion when wholly or partially «up- 
pressed, and also very effectual to cleanse the 
stomach and expel worms. They are so much the 
best physic we-have that I recommend no other to 
my patients.
From the Bev. Dr. Bawhet, of the Methodist Epit. 

i ' Church.
Pulaski House, Savannah, Ga., Jan. 6,1866. 

Honored Sir: I should be Ungrateful for the
___ef your skill has brought me if I did not report
my rose to you. A cold settled in my limbe and 
brought on excruciating neuralgic pains, which 
ended in chronic rheumatism. Notwithstanding I 
had the best of physicians, the disease grew 
and worse, until by the advice of your excellent 
agent in Baltimore, Dr. Mackenzie, I tried your 
pills. Their effects were slow, but sure. By per
severing in the use of them, I am now entirely well.
Senate Chamber, Baton Ronge, Eè:, 6 Dee., 1866.
Dr. Ayer: I have been entirely cured, by your 

PUls, ot Rheumatic Gout—a painfol disease that has 
afflicted me for years. VINCENT SLIDELL.

K7-Most of the Pills in market contain Mercury, 
which although a valuable remedy in dtilfol bands, 
is dangerous m a public pill, from the dreadful con
sequences that frequently follow its incautious use. 
These contain no mercury or mineral substance 
whatever.

The

reli

tiq
Thi Queen bae helej a Council at Windsor 

Castle. Tfie Marquis of Salisbury deliver- 
' up the insignia of thé Order of the Gar

ter worn by bis father, the late Marquis of 
Salisbury- The lute Earl of Rosebery de
livered up the insignia of the Order of tbe 
Thistle worn by his grandfather, tbe late 
Earl of Rosebery. Her Majesty invested the 
Duke of Marlborough with the ribbon and 
badge of the Order of the Garter. Her Ma- 
ieety also invested the Duke of Athole with 

’ the insignia of the Order ef the Thistle., The 
Queen conferred the honor of knighthood 
upon Vioe-Ohanoellor Giffard and Mr Justice 
Hannen. The Queen afterwards held a Court 
to receive an ad drew from the Prelates of 
Deland relative to the Established Cbnrob 
in Ireland, and also an address from the 
Corporation of toe City of Dublin upon the 
recent attempt upon tbe life of the Dnke of 
Edinburgh. Her Majesty afterwards con
ferred the honor of knighthood upon the Lord 
Mayor of Dublin. _____

worse

ed

».
Price, 28 cents per Box, or 5 Boxes for $1. 

Prepared by Dr. J. a AXES & Co., Lowell, Mas*

MOORE & CO.,
Comer el Yates and Langley Streets.viction, ‘ whatever may be said, either m 

this country or any other.1 The Prince also 
thanked toe country for the genuine outburst 

■R... I av»2 40 I of kindly feeling which the attempt on the
Banki, from committee of Conference on toe gBiied, July 23d, bark Leonora, Port ^SkJd?f T^Dukectf Cambridge'epoke'to 

Alaska bill, reported a Motion dèelating the gj^gjy. 24th, eteamer Continental, Aato* praiae of Sir Robert Napier ascribe Abja- 
right of the House to intervene in treaties, rift balk Onward, Utealady. sinian force. The President wee sanguine aa

ST.S rs ïiflr&ï °»11 ti b Nsw ™l “m ’ BssjsfBrft&tasclosed at 143*. these they oonld only, with the closest pack-
£ , OK—Tta flAAri unhaidad Cleared—Steamer Continental, Fort» ing, find room for 896. One hundred end
Baltimore, July 25-The flood robeided uw»-w ■ » eighty ptomree were, ooosequently accepted

at four o’clock yesterday aa rapidly aa it land, and wiU sail to morrow. but not exhibited. The Lord Chancellor re*
came. Damages cannot be clearly approxi- Sax Feanoisoo, July 25—Commodore tnrned thanks for Her Majesty’s Ministers; 
mated; they are estimated at not less than James reported to this c(ty by the Golden I the Archbishop of York for The Guests; Sir 
three millions. Elliott’s granite mille were Age that Commodore Alden is to relibve I ’ tod
gwept away and 60 persons drowned. Dr I Rear Admiral Craven of the command 0 j

TUB BEST RBMBDT
14P- ' FOB INDIGESTION, Ao.

mjmm

MV other application, men properly used il 
teiens the infiammation, which mvadee parts 
Placent to the wound or ulcer, whereby much 
local pain ie immedUtely assuaged, and, m toe

Of cauterising, blistering, leeching, ao., has by 
common consent been p nounced to the greatest
blessing to persons thus afflicted. 42

CAMOMILE PILLS
A BE CONFIDENT!,* KECOfflffltBND.

AX ed as a «Impie but certain remedy for Indigestion, 
They act an a powerful tonic and gentle aperient; are 
mild in their operation ; «aft under any circumstances ; 
and thousands of persons can now bear testimony to the 
benefits derived from their nae.

Sold in botflea at le ltfd-, 2s. 8d. and 1U. each, y 
Chemists, Druggists and Storekeepers in all parta oft he 
World.

%*0rdr* toebemade payableby LondonHoases.

3•WEERYtY ie^>L-€>ÿTX.ST AND CHROJsriOLE
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: At

I each a shield ought to 
[dog for the purpose for 
kded. It is true that the 
[i composite nature, is not 
l plates of iron l2in. jn 

is" considerably stronger 
9in. in thickness, and 

per than solid plates of 
erfectly welded plate _of 
jean be produced, which 

It may be said, bow- 
Weld was pierced after 
ten fired against it at 400 
true. Bat what does 
ling against a plate only 
psent ? Before I left the 
[mel Jervois showed me a 
id made, based upon the 
en the superficies of the 
it Fort Sumter and the 
it was struck, and the 

b of the shields at Shoe- 
showed that a plate 12ft, 
B'sted four shots, repre- 
dment from three to four 
« that sustained by Fort 
ie beat off the American 
lonitors, tbe fort mount- 
Juns very much inferior in 
brought against it This 
ver, would not apply in 
t wholly of iron. In the 
lestruction of the shield 
(he gqn behind it; in the 
ats a breach made in the 

For this reason, in the 
^akwater Fort at Ply. 
less of 15in. of iron w;as 
eriments now to be made 
will show whether this 
is sufficient or not. :■ On 

5 always appeared to me 
ay be necessary to erect 
[er construction npon a 
tints, those already far- 
upon a right principle, 

tly strong for all ordinary 
1 possessing the important 
strnction which admits of 
engtliened at any future 

misapprehension exists 
of tbe application of iron 
id this misconception of 
tbe problem, unless core 

tsion, will cause a moat 
penditure of the public

: obedient servant,
"J- F. Bdrgoïnb ”

m English Papers.
? :

pas been submitted to the 
pard of Works qf the; 

required for the comple- 
s now io progress, and for 
pt of which powers are 
bard, which has been for-p 
Government on an applica-; 
ct, and. is as, foljows :-r< 
b Blackfriars to the, Mnn- 
pmpensations, £227,000; 
Nc, £56,000. North and 
iments ; compensations, ■ 
peering work, £790,000. 
rks; Park lane imprqve- 
P; Chelsea embankment, 
mes embankment appro- 
PO ; total, £2,025,000. 
lance, loan, and payment 
pa’s Hospital, £244,759a; 
B,026,241. The estimated 
Bceived from sale of land: 
pkment, north, £76 250; 
nkments, £31,612; new ^ 
pn House, £2,008,863.
I of the year 1866 there 
id and Wales 283 railway 
se lines were open for tjraf—, 
I mileage of 9701, of whicii' 
at one time owned, leased, 

miles. In Scotland at the 
there were thirty-one com- 
(44 miles of railway open 
d in Ireland there, were 
manies, with a total mile* 
Nine bills have been in- 
r the present Session of 
hthorising amalgamations 
a ont, will add 540 miles 
ail way system ; and it is 
add eighty-five more by 
id before Parliament eon- 
pas for working arrange-

wn marine artist, J. W. 
>d at Scarborough, in his 
,r.' The deceased artist 
ind warm hearted friend, 
rill be mourned by a large 
if and patrons In 1854, 
.with Russia, he 

rthe 111. News ic
was the 

in the Bai* 
aphic sketches formed a 
làré of the illnstrations of

il
: has laid before the Cana* 
Commons the correspon* 
;o the abdaction of Mcdon- 
ited States officers. His 
ores Mr Thornton, the 
er at Washington,- for 
Sard’s explanation and not 
rfaction.

ac*

ovii
It tie has taken place in 
between Sidar Mahomed 
Governor of Herat, find 

Lmeer, It resulted in a 
k the former, who captor- 
toqk the Ameers brother 
oclaimed Shere Ali ruler

of Hanover is engaged in 
root sheets of bia “ laeder,” 

be published.
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4 WEEKLY OOLOmST -AJSTP GHB03STIOLE.
Etottlq Stiaji (gale::■ 4 I our merchants:" We should presume Veer Doubtful.—The Virginia (Nevada) The Blockade Of MaZatlail. I Abritit „„ . t> i——

v his visit is principally, on business. Enterprise has learned that the hon O R De -------- York__The Iir ^EW
Let then, our want of proper steam Long was recently nominated by the Presi- ^ JgJfî correspondent of the 8 F Buh\saya .LThe firgt rhifocera whfolTlL 

= communication be laid before him as Governor of Washington Territory, but * Maaatian, Jane 22,186& I P9ared io this country for twenty veZ
= with evbry consideration which can lba‘.bie confirmation was defeated through difficulty with a British ship. was landed this morning from the steamer

_ -ri. JiSSHEENBE-SE
,*-T°fOI‘.ti;.:gr,°fJ!ith I of o°mpwb«M1T«ml„d, Md alfirmapd | ,h, „aMn gJS, „d^llli. <<**>. -w *. ...i™PPb., The Mim,l to but f„„

ssesssisssis-ds
Western-all of which are being thor- the summer, there need be no doubt of **' —_____- ak0 <?btained B ‘7° bashels of corn, one of potatoes and
•nghly supplied with men and arms to good entertained from their coming. Onr citi, Oricht in San FiuNOis«o.-Twe elnhs, aboard, There^ema.nS ”te7tbe nnmTa^ S p°DDds of ha7« drinking
repel whatever attempt may be made, sens may be assured that proper steam ‘he St George and the Pioneer, well organ» 8378, with which sum Mr Wallace was pro- w.enty ba<*eta of water. The
The present Oommander-in-ohief of the communication, with reasonable fares ized, and possessing some remarkably good ceding aboard, in passings the Custom „ ®Pe".men 18 of tb« black AsiaticWyDdh“"who i - Æ KSSTSSSB 5»«bs a-.„7. ttSeasfer asrws ft

waa defeated (?) in India by the insure things to which we should devote our Jj?5 °tber °‘abs "e “re f®rnUD® J°*b 10 lMe reP?rted Proosedings to his captain who W, cansing him to rush indiscriminate]/ 
gent Sepoys, (Sedan Windham; we snp- energies and means to attain. Let ns LttJL T"-7' /be ,flr8t MMhf^dvice^frJi a®°“L “i,,oit/ a°d |^aDy obj.ect ™ b<8 path. The horn ol
pose, who is not looked upon in Can- see, then, what can be done honorably and waa was won by "the* s/goom* iTtbe relnrn of thie offioer t” hie ship” in p^siîî LealeTserve ® formi<iabIe weapon. His 
*** ***** food General though Lith Mr. HaUaday during his visit return match the Pioneers were visions and are sa?d to be imp^S £

acknowledged to be a man of great with us. If nothing consistent with with ten wickets to spare. It is reported la reply to the captain's statement that he 8bot- Creases behind the forelegs nnder
«pint. The Fenians are to be led by 0ur wants can be affected, then let ns that the erioketere of California are eadea- was commander of HBM steamer, a group tbe be,,7 and on the breast, where the
O’Neil, who is said to bo a good offls devote ourselves to do the next best I during to arrange a game wtth ns ef Vie- ofocers langhed at and derided him. scales meet, are the only places that 
eer. From the preparations made to | thing—bring him to terms by a well ]loria- _______________ „ *aoMPT AP6L0<,r demanded. jbe pierced.
,epel the attaek, which are given in organized opposition. Far better, at Ohi«sb Embasst,-Great honor, are be- The iW Daily PAr^Zïbe British
detail, there does not appear much dan present, to concede something of our ™e Paid ^ Borlinghame and his embassy money and an ample apology for the insult Joar°al entitled to this description
ger to thé Dominion. Much anxiety pre» individual plans and unite for the ! tb® United States. It is by these popn- ¥ an officer of H B M service and its flag ; \The Daily Courant, commenced on the
vails to know the action of the United attainment of one acknowledged good ler demonstrations visible to all beyond mis. ™rt wotid^bllk^^ ^ h°n8 >he Iltb of ^arch* l70a* b7 “B Mallent,
BU.ea.—Agr.tlfytog b,. ,h™ Kd^.h-MrJ >“ -^K5?SS?8L2 2?S&fS

the Ontario Agncultnral Society, for sets an example of union in this matter East j but if we are not up and doing with l°d iofloenoe t0 brin8 about a reooneilation, fag® °f,two. colomns, and professed solely
long and fiuthful services to the im- wiu be a benefactor to the Colony. a similar spirit, in a few veers it will *but ,D vsm< ,-°vgl?> forLeign Dbw.8-the editor or pub-
portant interests Of agriculture in ---------------- * for ever * ®001 ran port blockamb and bombardment labc.r ^ortber assdrihg his readers that he
Canada. The testimonial was a splen- ~~ Wednesday, >niy 29. . -------— r x threaten 8D. would not take upon himself to give any
j.j I lUeira D..«i An 7 Anotheb Wah.—The Le Nord, the Ras- At noon, of the 20th inst, the 24 hours' comment8 °? his own, “sapposiug other
îlnChl0me M wateh, valued at News from Portland Papers# I Sian organ in Paris, which is always well in- [c0ti°9 expired. The port was immediately Pe°P|e t° have sense enough to make re» 
$220.—The crops generally look very formed in such matters, savs a Emronean I blockaded. A Mexican coaster was prohi- ; flecticms for themselves.” The Daily
well,—The Globe condemns thé eon- ..T010™8.-" ^0RTLAHD-~A man named a iarae scale most Wfc nn, k, }».,ed from sailing, The steamer Panama, Courant very soon passed into the hands

amniMmAnt nf Albert Smith, of Scotch descent, shot himself Z , ,g 0a 0 mnet break onl before Ijmg between the Chanticleer and the eity, of Samuel Bncklev “at the J th!» cT°f s»**.. m* s.™ s--, $tssi. ssâsr-j? F;
th,„ltleme=t<,flheNo„b.We,tT„. & 8omm(| * “p
ritory. Speaking of the emigration j gteam tnn, n.nt I ep°rtl joan. foisted their national colors. Excite-1and pursued on the whole a useful and
to this country the Globe ,says :— Pnr.,1Iw1 / -*.__ * 7 4 . .Ilt. ~ , ment waa at ite height; groupe thronged respectable career. As a carions traitSank Centre Herald nublished far no fî ï” J A Prane,8e° 00 the 22nd- 0rick*t ~A matob will be played at Col- the beach watching with anxiety the move- of the practices of the government of 
DanK ventre puDlisnea 1er up gfae is to be need by a surveying party to wood to-morrow (Thursday) between the Iœente of the Chanticleer. At 5 p. ol foot George I. we have BneM-f i„ .
m the Sank Valley on the old Bed survey the ship channel across the Colombia Fleet and Mainland. Wickets pitched at u Ugh^oaréd launches from the steamer with list of persons laid before a Secretary of 
Biver trail, makes favorable mention Bar and thence up the river to the head of o'clock. An omnibus will be eithe Colonial I rhrartiUer^'iL’medmrel, pfeaen.ed Tbem’|State (1724^ a8 “Buckley, Amen-corner, 
of the wheat crops in that distant re« ship navigation. The Kate is a tng steamer, Hotel at 8 a. m. to take those who may be selves in front of the CnAm-houte, and P»6 wortby printer of the Greffe—well 
gion, and reports a conaiderable emi-1 was built at Mare Island, California, ex» | desirous of witnessing the match. (greeted the launches in laDgnage anything (affected;” t. e., Well affected to the Han»
«ration to the Otter Tail, Lake conn- if"1» for thecoa8t ent”». and was lannoh- The steamer Etin Anderson arrived from n,eD;°ff'w.Br*meQ ,nrDed °d ®Ter «“«cession, a point of immense con-

1 ed about two months ago. ! th« Snnnd i ttair oare “ndretraoed their eoorse to the sequence at that epoch. The Daily
n _ the Sound yesterday morning. She brought ship, the rest of the evening passed ofl quietly. Courant was in 17SS nhan-Kari ;nFob Victoria.—The schooner Crosby, 18 passengers. Her freight consisted efj OaSunday the 21st, the archives and>ver/- Daily Gazetteer —Histon ^o f 

Capt Perkins, will sail this morning (23d thirty-three head of eattto, thirty-aicht Ilbing o{ Talne be|oaging to the Cnstomhoase I Journalism ^
inst.,) for Victoria with a light cargo of pro- head of Isheep, and fifty barrels of floor. I ey®fytb,D8 Çf worth was J

every day teams loaded with Hudson I d“O0—nOt exeeedin8 tbir‘y'flT® t0D8>of which List of passengers can be seen in the usual whieb is Gen Cocoa's residence.“ ^he*^ 8on*lh AeerlCâ.
-r,__^r J _ _ „ . .. ,.n|tb® Fcater pert is floor ; five tonsbrap | column. | citement increases, whilst expressions ofl N,w York, July 17—Disoatchesfrom Rio
Hay gooas pass our oflloo, besides the Oept Perkins informs ns that the present is The Pacific—Wa sre intnrm«ut lbuene Americano y càrrajo Tangles is re- to Jooe 24th, say official advices from Para-
large trains generally composed of 30 probably the last trip be will make to this tleman from s„n . ®“ a gsn*Uieved by others swearing vengeanoe against 08 »«w, report that the allies have again

—Hon W P Howland is expected to off 80 mnch that the sailing of bn vessel is HaUaday and Mr Ralston of the Bank of Cal- not reoei,ed satiefsetioo, he purposes firing made 8 desperate sortie but were repulsed
be appointed to the Lieutenant Gov- no Io°8er Potable. He intends sailing to ifornia, are expected to visit Victoria bv the ? ilank aigDal; and at 2 P- m haul into three- wi‘b considerable loss.

nf fin(.«n. .n/1 *h«- *he southern coast. P-oifin fathom water, in range of the Custom house, The result.of the Presidential election inernorship of Ontario; and that the ■ fao,fic- ^ and destroy it. Several families left and *• Argentine States is unknown! The re-
Bureau of Excise will in consequence n A L1BOE drove of sheep arrived at the v _, 1 * ' others are leaving town. The merchants P°f a« incomplète,
be offered to Mr Stenhenson M P DalIei ®“ Saturday last en roafr to the Car- Vancouver Coal Company The report have moved their goods from the Costom New York, July 24—The steamer

, , .. . P. . .. ’ . ■’ iboo mines in British Columbia, belonging to 8*ya: The durectors propose to pay a divi- house, and placed their eaeh in security. I South American, from Rio Janeiro Jane
who greatly distinguished himself in L Mr Peopieg. Some twenty days before, dead for th® half-year at the rate of 410 per 00,008 18 «° withdraw his troops if hos- 25th, has arrived. Brazil is still sending 
Parliament.-The annual meeting of he bttd 8tttrted from the Willamette Valley cent- P« aooo«, which will amount *° ïffpjffi tottfflï® “clr*7 ha,etr00P8 to Paraguay. The total numbef 
the Synod of the Church of Scotland with nearly nine hundred head, all in good £4>l30> and to carry forward £2,627 to the erates himself from all responsibility in °he 8ent du"n8 tbe war is nearly 85,000. 
was in session last month at Kings-1 order, and arrived with a few over six hap- °«dit of the next account. | affair. ( A. British ship arrived on the 20th
ton, and from the report, it seems to dred head, having lost the balance in crossing Chinamen.—Tbe Sarah March landed the THe CITT Br ™ , residents. bv^th”6»6 ir°D Steam ,annches ordered
be in a very flourishing condition.— the mountains. He informed ns that be would remainder of her passengers on Tuesday at n T{*8 foi8lf “ P°Pn,atio0 universally uphold Tfa 0ff °* tbe Amazon.
Tbe forty-mth annual conference of bav.eJv.ed mo.Dey and g,®« d-®al of time if Esquim.lt. Those, we understand, who »»»W n?pl ‘ ? W”

the Westleyan Methodists was also in 0 a 1, 8 e0p 0 ort and and then went by the Active will work on the railroad; maods not being acceded to, especially if Montevideo letters of Jaüe I5ch says
session at the same place and made a I ” „PP A ? °P °n tbeboat- Tbey woald those remaioiog here will g0 to tbe mines. |00,008 withdraws hi. troops. ^ ^ * —^ uy uyvr6Je
good report Then i. UtU. ■* — Sf. fiSîftï
or politiool .ew. of Import,..., | Bou =.* ddm ^*3 2R * CpSSSSf JÊSRi SWÏS$ SSjSr «****>-*'

over tbe monntains again. -- ------ --- -------- tneir utmost endeavours to divert Ceptail ®razillan bouse of Ma°ry & Co. closed
1 he execution of Barrett, the Clerk- Bridges from hie course ; they have laid be. lbeir doors and refused to pay.—It is

enwell incendiary, will be tbe last publie ex- fore him thé disinterested feeling of the I thought that Brazil will assist them to
eoution in England. Mexicans for the safety of the bity, and the enforce their claim against Fiores.

_ loss of life and properly that would inevi- —*------------------------- .
Th* Isaac Jeans, coal laden for Aoapnko, tably fall upon foreigners. In consideration J Europe»

arrived yesterday from Nanaimo in tow of °/ *he Chanticleer re- London, July 16.—Two persons have been
the steamer Grappler. P 10f l?at lf lb?y woold add,e88 hl® oollee- arrested at Porto Mango, Italy, charged with

Mvely be would suspend farther action until enlisting men for an insnrreo ionary 
snob time aa he received instructions from H ment in Spain 3
B M Admiral on this coast ; the solicitation New York. Jnlv 17 _ a was accordingly forwarded signed by all the of the l«th «y. the PrinM^f Wales and 
leading merehantsCof tbe city and the of- Prince Alfred visited Admiral F«rr«n?’.

attBW-sFSE
qxnxral NEWS. Souihanfton, July 19—Farregnt’s squad-

° F Galan, ex-GoVemor of lower Califor-|[on aailed ‘o-dej. The flag ship Franklin 
nia, remains a close prisoner in fbiè oily, bae 8°oe to Gibraltar with Admiral Farrago* 
awaiting instructions from headquarters. Mrs °? board> and the other vessels in different 
Galan arrived by the Sierra Navada from1 dl,eetione.
La Pax.

The State of Chihuahua has abolished the | °®OBO* ,J™ roroLAI- job» bust bdbham
SSSSaefiSmSiSIS: FINDLAY & DURHAM,

pressed throughout the Bepublio, I IMPORTERS '
--------------- —----------  ;; in

Gboboe C Gorham.—This young man, who ®enei*I Commission Merchants 
in hie sudden rise to public position in Cali- Wharf;street, Yteterta, v«i.
fornia did much to ensure the triumph of tbe|L0HD®( OFFICE—si Great Saint Helens, Bishop Sga
Democratic nominations in the late election -------------- ,tTeet' Jyuia
turns upon bis feet ip Weshipgton, Ha ROYAL MAIL STEAM PACKET
has recently been elected Secretary of the
American Senate in the place of J W For- »
nay.: It really does seen? that Gorham, nn-
demands working the wires. —

.  ____________ T”S, OF shippers
! Terrible small towp of Mar-
qnette in Michigan, ha. been totally de*.
troyed by Are. The like le over a million I “me
doilare, . _____

« -.«I ^ «*'• " » „ mi
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Is He Right or u
In another column wa 

a letter from an Ameriol 
who has given us his nal 
holds an official position 
His letter, and tbe pertij 

' it contains, are indeed 
consideration by all d 
community. Were til 
faithfully, they would, aj 
rich this Island, j? We « 
contended of late that w 
fields opened to their ful 
that the supply oould J 
mand, and the prioe at i 
dneed, we sbonld sum 
coast and establish a b« 
in the reoiproeity of 
alone build op this d 
pleased that these sell 
have been noticed by a a 

I are still more pleas* 
them before the pnbu 
probably in this she 

I have much influence. W] 
wood and the Comax 
instead of lying idle, vA 
capital in abundance 
them, we oould, as onr 
says, afford to wait for 0 

I and need not ery for hi 
source. People say ther 
able employment for ca 
Colony ; and they knd 
population would do whs 
Is this so ? Most omn 
Since the augmentation 
which really commença 
we find tbe Vancouver Q 
hitherto a non-paying in 
daring a dividend of 10 
annum ; and observe if 
that while this amonnj 
ships lie at tbe pit for vn 
tor coal ; other ships w 
they could get it in real 

I and every day increases, 
from the outside world, 
the Nanaimo mine twd 
«toad of one, and tha 
supply, they would na 
crease their dividend, 1 

I then, a self-evident fact-1 
I company can pay a 10 pj 

dend without half supply 
mand, the Harewood, Q 

I Charlotte and other ml 
I the same were they oped 

it is established that onr 
alone are capable to-day 
profitably a large amonj 
and a large increase oi 
Again, we must recoiled 
supply were increased, 
the pits would be reduc 

I would enable more peopl 
coal with success to Ored 
fornia. In Australia, as 1 
vionsly stated, the pria 
the pit is only $2 50 ; here 
there cannot be by anj 
a difference of $3.50 j 
prioe of living and labor 
two Colonies. Thus $d 
high, and is as préjudicia 
ers of the mine as tq 
Were the prioe at the pit] 
$4 per ton, it would givj 
safer margin for profit tq 
American markets, and a 
ns to sappiy' the wholel 
Oregon and California.] 
these facts will be mature 
by the public, and for to 
country, let everything 
done to develop this g] 
thoroughly, be done byl 
means at onee. In refer] 
correspondent's remarks 
federation, we advooati 
great reason that it wfl 
the first means of brin 
relief and vitality "to the 
If we oould have had it 
we* should at ence wi] 
and without angry disoq 
been freed from our n 
expenditure, and thus 
aeoumulated each year 
development of our mate* 
We might, perchance, a 
tained a more vigorous a 
administration, which 1 
eommeroe, trade and nJ 
liberalize our laws ; and] 

extra efforts to 
*eads and open up ooz 
With different sections ]
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try by western Americans. It also 
says a party from Canada was in 
Alexandra on Tuesday en route for 
Saskatchewan settlement. Almost

■

I
credit of tbe next account.

tisquimait. loose, we understand, who he hold out in bis threats in view of bis de- lost b7 beavy rains 
went by the Active will work on the railroad; maods not being aooeded to, especially if Montevideo letters of June 15th :_ _ 
n,«— .«-.i-i— k.._ _:» . I Corona withdraws his troona. The city | the banks have been directed by decree

The
Messrs* Halliday and Ralston. >

By a gentleman who left San Fran
cisco on the 14th inst., we are in-

From Sitka and the North,

The steamer George 8 Wright arrived from 
formed that these prominent and in- ( Sitka and way ports yesterday morning after 
fluential capitalists will arrive at this 8 pleasant trip of three weeks. She brought 
port by tbe Pacifie which will be due 8 8108,1 freight of furs and oils and about 10 
about the end of the week. The ob- P888eo8«« amongst whom was His Lordship 
jest of Mr Eoleton to coming here to Bl,b°p Hfflp sb“ “t- «igbi noo-m.id.it 
pmbobly nothing »oro thon to goto S””*"' ‘l“"i”'" PWUlri-,

’ relaxation from business, by taking a thebalk DeIaware 8ailed tbenoe San Fra„: 
pleasure trip with his friend the great efoco on tbe 18th inst. The Wright did not 
steamboat man, but there are few men see the wreck of the Snwaoee, as she returned 
whom we should welcome more in by the esme passage which she went np, which 
this eity than the manager of the Bank « about five miles to the north of the wreck, 
of California. He is a gentleman of News of tbe Jose was first heard at about 
courteous manners, of large experience, 22 inilee 00,th' bnt the Wright passed 
great discernment, with a quick pene» wj‘hSn fiv0 *h! wcreek 00 Joly 9,h>
Sotiog ioteUigeooe. tbat soldom

From the unbounded influence he World and threes schooners were at tbe 
possesses over the monied circles of llld; one of thé schooners was stove in 
San Francisco, he will have it in his while removing thé heavy guns. The In- 
power to be of great service to us in dians are reported to be having a rich hat» 
patting oar resources, advantages, vest, looting everything they can put their
and beautiful climate in a proper light baoda nP°°‘________ _
before the Americans below, if he St John’s Church.—On Sunday eve- 
leaves US with a favorable impression, ning last, the Rev F Grlbbeil preached bis 
It will be the duty of our citizens f»rewell sermon to * large congregations 
upon whom faljp the charge of dispon- Tbe ®b0ir'in ”hioh Mr Gribbeli h*® ‘aken 
.tog the public a,d pri..t. bo^uClt,
of our city to see that no attention we eT6r before beard ^ M„oh gg. 
consistent with hie position and their w„ maDifested by the congregation wtef 
own dignity ' is omitted, if as report» jjr Gribbeli spoke of his leaving, and the 
ed he comes up by the Pacifie. We rev gentleman was himself moved with emo- 
also think the visit of Mr Hal- tion. On Sunday next Mr Jenna of Nanai- 
laday may be turned to advan» mo sneoeeds Mr Gribbeli in the charge of 
tage, both by the Government and St John’s ehnroh,

move»The steamer Sir Jamee Douglas left for 
Nanaimo yesterday morning.

Tbe Lllieoet Magistrate.
Editor Colonist,—In your weekly of 

July 18th, a correspondent who supposed be 
wrote from this town, and who subscribed 
himself Lilleoet, to s very nnjnet tirade 
against Mr Sanders, states that ‘the only 
saloon keeper and Mr Tynon prayed to be 
allowed to have a dance on tbe Queen's 
birthday, eta' Would it not be well for 
correspondents who wish to vent their spleen 
ageinet an official through the columns of a 
newspaper, to be at least near the truth if 
they will givb names and remarki ? I bad 
the pleasure of witnessing the regatta np 
the Victoria Arm on the 23rd of May. I 
deneed in Victoria without ‘ asking to be 
allowed/ consequently I was not in Lillooet ; 
and at no time have I asked Mr Senders to 
ie allowed to have a dance. Also, we have 
more than one saloon keeper in Lillooet. La 
oonolneioo, I think Mr Sanders to highly 
esteemed, and deserves credit for hie endea
vour ‘ to straiten up the district;’ by an at
tempt to enforce a proper obeervanee of the 
Sabbath.

t
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I have the honor to be,
Yours truly,

EDWARD TYNON.I
Lillooet, Jnly 27th, 1868,

I
Agent*.
jysiswStore street, 90th July, 1868.
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The Enterprise returned last evening from 
New Westminster with thirty passenger», the 
mails and express. The cricket eleven swell
ed the list of arrivals. Amongst those who 
came down were Archdeacon .Woods, and 
Messrs Ball, McMillan, Haines, Lamb, Major 
Downie, Dickinson, &o.

Real Estate — J P Davies will sell at 
noon, some desirable real estate property, 
.previous to which will be ofiered provisions, 
&o., by auction.

Nananro»
Editor Colonist—I found on a visit to 

Sitka, during which we called at Nanaimo, 
that 2000 tons of coal were wanted and two 
steamers and two ships waiting there to get 
it. On the morning of the 27th July the 
steamer Q S Wright arrived at Nanaimo with 
about two tons of coal and some two cords of 
cedar wood. She found the war ship Seoul, 
the Shooting Star and the Flying Eagle all 
waiting for coal. The Wright by extra ar
rangements obtained 45 tons of coal with 
some 42 tone of screenings, and left.

I see by your morning paper, Mr Editor, as 
I have frequently noticed before, that you are 
crying for Confederation, and your people 
.for Free Port and nobody knows what else ; 
while, in fact, your capitalists leave the great 
and most important resources of your Island 
wealth to suffer from the want of labor, and 
while you are directing the attention of your 
own people to matters involving simply a 
change of government, people abroad olamor 
for your coal. Vessels are waiting to take it 
at your pits, and if it could be got quicker 
and cheaper many more would come. Why 
then seek Confederation or a change in your 
government or help from any source, when 
your capitalists allow nearly all your coal 
seams to lie idle Î When this article is needed 
by the cargo, it is bid policy to serve it out 
by the peck ; when vessels want it in a hurry 
to meet the demands of the trade, wby keep 
tbeip at the mine for a month Î Why not 
have cargoes ready' on demand î If they 
cannot supply enough at Naoaimo, why not 
open the other mines which I am told exist 
In the neighbourhood and which are said to 
be larger and better than the one now 
worked. These are practical questions which 
if faithfully answered will enrich y our Island

A Passenger bt the G S Wright.

Cariboo News to the 22nd,
(From the Cariboo Sentinel.)

Stbkes—The Big Lead oo on Mosquito 
Gulch have struck good pay in their drift 
about forty feet from the bottom of their 
shaft, in the bill aide. The quality of the 
gold and the dirt from which it is taken is 
precisely the same as that found in the Min
nehaha, though it is found on a higher bed, 
which indicates that it came from the bill, 
and will prove favorable for the Junction 
claim adjoining it above. Tbeieported 
strike by the Erricson oo on Conklins gulch 
which we published in our last issue, has 
been confirmed. The shares in this company 
have advanced to a pretty high figure ; 82000 
being refused for a single interest. It is re
ported that the Talisman co on Grouse creek 
bave struck good pay which is supposed to 
be the old Heron lead.

We paid a visit on Friday evening to the 
Barker diggings They bad struck a high 
bank of gravel, prospecting remarkably well. 
This company have gone to a good deal of 
expense and labor to cut a bed rock drain to 
their claim, going through old broken eaps 
and posts, and a sea of mire and slum three 
or four feet deep.

WILLIAM CREEK.
The following are the wash-ups for the 

week :
Wilson eo 191 oz; McLaren oo 91 oz; 

Brouse 33 oz; Flume oo 61 oz; Baidhead 
116 oz ; Sheepskin 60 oz ; Lillooet 37 oz ; 
Cariboo 61 oz ; Raby 66 os ; Aurora 36 Ox ; 
Barker 28 oz; Welsh, expenses; Forest 
Rose 40 oz ; Canadian oo are cutting a tail- 
race preparatory to washing up.

stout gulch.
Taft va le oo 243 oz ; Macho Oro 61 oz: 

Floyd 60 oz ; Alturas 10 oz ; Jenkins, goou 
pay.

CONKLIN GULCH,
The Seed, Renfrew, end Errieson ere the 

only companies that are doing anything, and 
each are taking ont fair pay.

MOSQUITO GREEK.
Minnehaha oo 432 oz ; Hooking 170 oz ; 

Willow 40 os, Point 65 oz; Jeffrey 46; 
Discovery, over Wages; Holman oo have 
oommenced their new tunnel end will take 
ont pay this week; the Junetion and Big 
Lead are atill prospecting.

hkd quloh;
The olaime did about the same as the pre

vious week, with a better prospect for the 
future.

0 BOWSE CREEK,
A new Impetus seems to have been given 

to the mining prospects on this creek? In

mm, «Lie
Heron lead, and that of the Discovery oo 
to fine a baok obaonel at the upper end of 
the creek, the Grouse Quartz oo have set to 
work in earnest to test the vaine of their 
new ledge, by ordering the oonstrnetion of

the vein, : The Flume co are now washing 
up and are said to be taking out wood ntt* 
The Carolina co are also doing well, and 
several other companies are making wages 
The Discovery oo took oat 9 oz in two days,' 
the commencement of their gionnd sluice in 
drifting for the back channel. The Ne’er 
do-well oo washed up last week 100 ; the
Cascade co 40 os.

ANTLER CREEK. ' -| '
flarkin eo making wages. Boyd Smith 

oo getting ready to work. McBride & Mo 
Oaully are doing well in some new ground 
in the meek. Several other companies will

rior. We have adwooated prudence 
and moderation from principle and 
oonviotion* Without exaggeration, we 
see our agricultural interests rapidly 
improving ; we see real estate rising j 
we see oar coal company paying div
idends ; we see onr gold mines regain
ing their reputation ; our quartz veins 
are being opened ; and from these facts 
we look upon the present year as the 
date of regeneration, which henceforth 
will enable us to present to the world 
a statement that will imperiously com
mand attention, and attract both capL 
tal and population to pur shores. Over 
all we can say, or our friends in 
England and Canada can say in our 
behalf, nothing will speak so loudly 
and eo potently as the fact that the 
Vancouver Goal Company, without 
being able to supply one-third of the 
foreign and domestic demand, have 
announced a dividend of ten per cent, 
per anuum. It is a landmark in our 
pilgrimage that should be joyfully hail
ed by all classes, for the days of div
idends are the days of real and lasting 
prosperity.

Thursday, July 30.
Ceonty Court.

[Before Hii Honor Judge Pemberton.] 
Cahoun v Walker—This case which oc

cupied the court bom 2 a. m. till half past 8 
o’clock,‘ended in a judgment for defendant. 
The suit for 8120 was for medical attendance, 
when the amputation of a thumb became ne 
oeesaryjrom an accident. In giving judgment 
bis honor distinctly took up the fact that Dr 
Calhoun had not made due provision whilst 
absent in attendance upon another patieot, 
by which Walker was compelled to come to 
Victoria for attendance, and being a work
ing man, was thereby caused much expense 
and loss. The fact of unskilful treatment 
his honor would not entertain, and remarked 
that the plaintiff left the court without any 
imputation upon his ability as a medic» 
gentleman. The witnesses for plaintiff were Dr 
Calhoun bimseif, hie coûsin Dr S Calhoun 
and Dr Powelh For the defendant—Geo. 
Walker, Mrs Walker, Mrs MoCordy, Drs 
Helmokeu, Ash, and John Mitchell. Mr 
Bishop appeared for defendant, and Mr 
Wood instructed by Mr Courtenay for 
the plaintiff. r : I

Bankruptcy Coart.

[Before Hie Lordship Chief Justice Needham.]

Wednesday, July 29, 1868.
Re James Wilcox. A petition for adjudfa 

cation of bankruptcy was presented on be
half of James Wilcox, of Wharf street, Vic
toria, and he was adjudicated a bankrupt. 
Protection granted.

Unexpected Result op an Experiment 
—The Steamer Sonora Burned.—The 
owners of the steamship Sonora, having 
stripped the hull of everything valuable, have 
been for some time at a loss to know whether 
to break it up or burn it. It is said that 
they finally determined to do the latter, and 
yesterday was fixed for the performance. The 
proprietor of the Patent Fire Annibilator 
heard of it and obtained permission to ex
tinguish the fire if he could. A large num
ber of people were invited to go to Sancelito 
to witness the operation, and many went 
The torch was applied to the steamer, and 
the extinguisher set to work, hot it did not 
work well, and the fire kept gaining on it, 
finally overcame it and the Sonora was 
burned to the water’s edge. Another story 
says that the owners did not want the ves
sel burned, but consented that she might 
be set on fire to test the Anaihilator. When 
it was seen that the machine was useless for 
subduing the flames it was put ashore and 
an engine telegraphed for from the city. But 
it was too late—the ehip wae destroyed.

Cariboo Items.—The Cariboo Institute 
nas been closed for want of patronage. Mr 
J. J. Cowley was badly injured lately on 
Grouae Creek by having his leg broken- 
He wae under medical care.—A piece ol 
gold was taken oat of the Willow claim, on 
Mosquito creek, lately, that weighed 13} oz., 
the largest nugget yet found oo that creek.— 
The Catholic Church wae consecrated by 
Bishop D’Herbomez and the bell christened. 
A subscription was taken up on the oreek 
for the benefit of the missions and eehools.

■ ----------------------- :------ /
The Vienna Murder—It will be in the 

recollection of onr readers, that a fearful 
murder was committed some months ago by 
the Count Çhronoeki and the Baroness D’* 
Ebergenyi, in Vienna, by poisoning the wile 
of the former. The Baroness has, it ap
pears, recently been tried, and sèntenced to 
be deprived of rank and titles and to tweqty 
years of hard labor. The Count will be tried 
separately, and without delay.

The Phœnix Insurance do.—The agent 
of this company, Mr Beaven, has transmit» 
ted a message by telegraph to London in 
connection with the late fire, and received a 
reply, all within the very short space of three 
and a half days. As will be seen by an ad
vertisement, a prompt payment of the lose 
has been made;
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5CHBOINTCIjE.
be to work next week, working over old 
ground and fluming the same.

ÔEDAR CREEK. |
Aurora co making ten dollars a day to the 

hand. Oliver Hare, A McDonald and J 
Barker have gone up the lake to prospect a 
new oreek at the head of the Sooth Fork 
Lake;

to the Chambers of Commerce and 
Boards of Trade throughout the United" 
States, and respectfully ask their co oper
ation in behalf of this great national 
enterprise.

After thoroughly canvassing the vari
ous descriptions of the country before 
them, the committee arrived at the follw- 
ing conclusions :

KEITHLET CREEK.
Grotto co are getting in well with tbeir 

flume, will be in pay ground in two weeks. 
Two large China companies are working in 
the creek and doing well. Davie crossing 
Baxter co took out 30 oz for the week.

Water. Rail.
1. From Lake Superior to the Mis

souri River: country timbered 
to the Mississippi; prairie land 
to the Missouri........................—

2. From the Missouri river to Great
Fells; ready for continuous set
tlement; fair arable land and 
light timber........ .. ..........

3. From Great Falls of Missouri to
Flathead river; bard country ; 
land poor, except on the moan- 
tain elopes; includes the moun
tain crossing.

4. From Flathead river and Clark’s
river; navigable to loot of Pen 
d’Oreille Lake; lair grazing and 
arable eonntiy; spots of land 
very favorable for small larme. 175

5. From Pen d’Oreille Lake to Fort
Taylor, on Lewis’s Fork of the 
Colombia; generally floe, well 
timbered country; rich prairie 
land

6. From Fort Taylor on Lewis’s 
. : Fork, to Portland, by Colombia

river; poor land to Walla Wal
la; fine land at Walla Walla; 
poor to Cascades; fine valleys 
to Columbia

485-SNOWSHOE CREEK.
Seott & oo have commenced to clean up 

and are paying well.—Live Yankee; at the 
head of the oreek, working Chinamen end 
paying about wages. .500

CUNNINGHAM CREEK
Sharp & oo still ground eluioing—Standish 

co making wages.
— 206’LIGHTNING CREEK

Great Eastern paying over wages.—Great 
Western and Fifeshire Lass prospecting. 
Lightning oo.

aMador creek

Hunter & co bottomed shaft and are run» 
ning a prospecting drive.

•»••»»»»»••» • a a »’• •

VAN WINKLE OREEK
Bel| & oo paying wages.

CHISHOLM CREEK
Boss & eo still prospecting.

LAST CHANCE CBESK
Piinee of Wales oo will commence washing 

this week. ,

140

/I
225DAVIS CREXK

Smeaton & co are washing up tins week ; 
Homeward Bound oo will commence washing 
this week; they have their damp-box and 
sluices all set. The Moonreker oo are in 
200 leet.

• •«•».««eeeeeee

Tetal miles... 900 825
Or 1725 miles, the entire distance by 
land and water from Lake Superior to 
Portland, Oregon.

To theAEDXB80N CREEK
A company of four men have struck a 

good prospect in this oreek last week, and 
received and recorded discovery claims.

COLTER GREEK
Two oompaniee oo tbia creek. The Dis

covery oo commence washing this week.— 
Myers & oo sinking a shaft.

State andpeople of New York 
city, say the Committee, the question of 
the North Pacific Railroad “is one of 
great importance. If there be hope or 
desire to bring any part of the Northwest, 
into connection with the canal system off 
the State of New York, it must be 
through the extension of a railroad from 
the western end of Lake Superior.”" 
“The development of the Northwest antL 
of British Colombia will find its natural, 
outlet through the great system of lakes- 
and canals by which the hand of the- 
Creator and the capacity of man have- 
united the destinies of New York State 
and city with that of the rich valleys of 
the interior.’’

The North Pacific Railroad,

Preamble and resolutions, adopted by 
the Chamber of Commerce of New York 
on the 9th of April last; :

Whereas, The development of the 
resources of the United States, by the 
opening of its vast unexplored territory to 
Bellement by its own citizens and emi
grants from foreign countries, should be, 
in the present condition of the national 
finances, the first great care of its people 
and its government; thereby to bring 
into tribute the products of new and 
virgin soil, and the labor of an increased 
population to the lightening of the har
dens which now weigh heavily alike upon 
labor add capital ; and

Whereas, Recent scientific explora
tions have shown the region of country 
between the western end of Lake Super- 
ior and the Pacific coast, comprising the 
State of Minnesota, and the widle Terri
tories of Dakota, Montana, Idaho and 
Washington, to be unsurpassed in salu
brity of climate, Iree alike from extremes 
of heat or cold, remarkable in the fertility 
of its soil, of its valleys, watered by abun
dant streams, ' and abounding both in 
animal and vegetable life ‘and mineral 
wealth; and

Whbbeas, It is evident, that this im
portant region, fitted by nature to receive 
a vast population, can only be opened to 
emigration and agriculture by the construc
tion of a railroad, which shall connect the 
great system of American lakes with the 
Pacific ocean, a project which the reports 
of able engineers show to be feasible, by 
the ose of the navigable’ streams, with 
the building of eight hundred and twenty- 
five miles of railroad, and which has re
ceived the hearty endorsement of distin
guished officers of the army, whose pro» 
fession and experience render them the 
most compeient Judges, among whom 
may be named General U. S. Grant, the 
Quartermaster General, M. Ç. Meigs, 
and the Assistant Quartermaster General, 
Rufus J. Ingalls, as well as Mr Geo. 
Gibbs, for many years resident on the 
Northern boundary, in the employ of the 
United States Government; Therefore,

Resolved, That the Chamber of Com
merce of the State of New York, keenly 
alive to every proposal which can add to 
the national productiveness and develop 
the national wealth, hereby cordially en
dorse the plan to construct a Northern 
Pacific Railroad, and respeetfnlly urgé 
upon Congress the propriety of affording 
to the Company which has initiated this 
great scheme, such aid as has already 
beeh granted to similar roads in other 
sections of the country;

Resolved, That this Chamber, farther 
recognising the immense importance to 
this city of the development of the wealth 
of the great lake region, of the increase of 
the, belt of cities which encircle it, and of 
the jrast agricultural country of whose 
product they are the natural distributors, 
and believing that every addition to their 
prosperity will materially aÜd to the 
wealth and prosperity of this city, which, 
from the date of the first const ruction of 
thë Brie canal, has bee universally admit
ted io! be the Atlantic gateway of north
western commerce, respectfully, but 
urgently, press upon the representatives 
of this State, in the Sénat» and House of 
Representatives, to, ose their utmost en
deavors to secure for the enterprise its just 
proportion of governmental aid, not only 
as a measure of national importance, but 
of State policy.

Resolved, That the Secretary of this 
Chamber send copies of these proceedings

Barnard’s Express»

wing to th e Infrequency and irregularity ol Steam Com
munication between

VICTORIA AND SAN FRANCISCO
We have made arrangements with

WE , FARGO & Co.,.
For the transmission of our Letters and Express. 

Package to

San Francisco via Portland, Weekly.
X saving of from two to three weeks will thus be 

made In the Oonveyonce of Letters to

CALIFORNIA, EASTERN STAFFS, EUROPE

BATES PEE WELLS, FARGO * CO,
Oregon and Washington Territory per oz 26 Cents

1 California..™.............................. •• -26 —
Eastern State»..
Canada............
Great Britain...

26 “ 
8T H“ 
60 •«

France and Germany................... “ 62Jf«
Mexico and Sandwich Islands...... “ 26 “
To which our Bates most be added; In all oasea Letter» 

most he pre-paid.

ma243m w
F. J. BARNARD.

LEA & PERRINSr
CELEBRATES

Worcestershire» Sauce*
PBCLABBD BY CONNOISSEURS

THE 'ONLY GOOD SAUCE.
■sib

F
CAUTION AGAINST FRAUD.

The inoceee of this most delicious and unrivalled 
Condiment having earned certain dealers to apply th. 
name of “ Worcestershire Sauce” to their own Interior 
ompoonde,the Public lahereby Informed that the Only 

way to secure the genuine le to

ASK FOB LEA A PERRINS’ SAUCE.
andtoBoelhetW.tr names are upon the wrapper, label» 
•topper, and bottle.

Some of the foreign markets having been supplied with, 
a apurions Worcestershire Sauce, upon the wrapper and 
label» of which the name» of Lea A Perries bare bee* 
forged, L. and P. give notice that they have furnished 
their oorre»pondent» with power of attorney to tike
Instant proceeding» against Manufacturers and Vendor». 
ofr^anyother imitations by which their rlghtmgy-

Ask for LEA A PERRINS’ Sanee, and lee Naim 
Wrapper, Label, Bottle and Stopper. 

Wholesale end forlxportby the Proprietors, Woroee- ter; Oroeae * Blackwell, London, &«, hoTfandto 
Grocers and Oilmen universally. ? ’ **

. Aesn»VO» FWu-Janion, Green * Rhodes.
■'1 osJ’ jaj»iy w *'»v . - vj j.. > t- k.-...

:: - ... ' :i. .1,1

swt
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BY ROYAL COMMAND
.

JOSEPH GILLOTT’S

Sold by aU Desists throughout tha World, jy

WEDDING * VISITING CARDS
XTBW AMD HANDBOOK STYLES •»
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AND CHRONICLE.

Saturday, August 1,1868;

Is He Right or Wrong.

In another column will be found a 
a letter from an American gentleman 
who has given us his name, and who 
bolds an official position in the States. 
2is letter, and the pertinent questions 
it contains, are indeed well worth 
consideration by all classes in this 
community. Were they answered 
faithfully, they would, ae he says, en
rich this Island. ?We have earnestly 
contended of late that were our eoal 
fields opened to their full capacity, eo 
that the supply oould equal the de
mand, and the price at the pit be re
duced, we should supply the whole 
coast and establish a business, which, 
in the reoiprooity of trade, would 
alone build up this oily. We are 
pleased that these self-evident facts 
have been noticed by a stranger ; we 
are still more pleased to place 
them before the public, for most 
probably in this shape, they will 
have much influence. Were the Hare- 
wood and the Comax seams opened, 
instead of lying idle, while we have 
capital in abundance here to open
them, we oould, as onr correspondent 
says, afford to wait for Confederation, 
and need not cry for help from any 
source. People say there is no profit
able emffloyment for capital in this 
Colony; and they know not what 
population would do where it to come. 
Is this so ? Most emphatically no. 
Since the augmentation of our coal 
which really commenced this year, 
we find the Vancouver Coal Company 
hitherto a non-paying institution, de
claring a dividend of 10 per cent per 
annum ; and observe if you please, 
that while this amount is declared, 
ships lie at the pit for weeks waiting 
for coal ; other ships would come if 
they could get it in reasonable time; 
and every day increases; the demand 
from the outside world. Hence had 
the Nanaimo mine two shafts in
stead of one, and thus double their, 
supply, they would necessarily in
crease their dividend. We hold this,
then, a self-evident fact—that ii this 
company can pay a 10 per cent divi
dend without half supplying the. de
mand, the Harewood, Comox, Queen 
Charlotte and other mines could do 
the same were they opened ; and thus 
it is established that our coal interests 
alone are capable to-day of employing 
profitably a large amount of capital 
and a large increase of population. 
Again, we must recollect that if our 
supply were increased, the price at 
the pits would be reduced, and this 
would enable more people to ship our 
coal with suooess to Oregon and Cali
fornia. In Australia, as we have pre
viously stated, the price per {on at 
the pit ie only $2 50 ; here it is 86 ; yet 
there cannot be by any possibility 
a difference of $3.50 per ton in the 
price of living and labor between the 
two Colonies. Thns $6 a ton is too 
high, and is as prejudicial to the own* 
era of the mine as to the country. 
Were the price at the pits from $3 to 
$4 per ton, it would give a larger and 
safer margin for profit to shippers to 
American markets, and at once enable 
us to supply the whole demand «of 
Oregon and California. We trust 
these facte will be maturely considered 
by the public, and for the sake of the 
country, let everything that can be 
done to develop this great interest 
thoroughly, be done by our men of 
means at onee. In reference to our 
correspondent's remarks about Con
federation, we advocate it for the 
great reason that it will after all be 
the first means of bringing general 
relief and vitality'to the whole Coleny. 
If we could have had it immediately 
we should at ence without trouble, 
and without angry discussions, have 
been freed from our tearful official 
expenditure, and thus have means 
accumulated eaeh year to assist the 
development of our material interests. 
We might, perohanoe, also have ob
tained a more vigorous and far-seeing 
administration, which would foster 
commerce, trade and manufactories ; 
liberalize our laws ; and make at least 
■ome extra efforts to improve eur

| r°ads and open up eommuniealione 
with different sections of the in te»
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. WJBKKLY OOXQNI8T AND OHROJSnCLÆ.
0 ïBtttdq 1Masonic Party—In order to pay a oompli-1 

ment to the Maaooic Brethren of the American
Na»y at present eojourniog amongst us, the Editor Srntinrl ;—In your paper of 
Victoria and Vancouver Lodges visited Brit- Thursday, June llib, there is a letter fro 
ish Columbia Lodge on Thursday night and correspondent reflecting somewhat on the 
afterwards adjourned to the St George, where Bishop of this diocese for not having 
an elegant supper was prepared by Mr Jacobs, clergyman to’ minister amongst the residents 
the proprietor. There were assembled of Cariboo, Your correspondent is not per* 
altogether between 50 or 60 persons, a dozen baps aware that the Bishop did offer last 
of whom at least were American. Nothing year to send a clergyman and pay $looo 
«onId be more convivial and pleasant than annually towards his stipend, provided a 
this interchange of the Masonic Brotherhood, committee was formed at Oariboo who would 
The festivities enlivened with eonge and guarantee to collect the sum of 81500 for the 
Speeches were kept up until a late hour. T, 8ame object. An effort was made by a much 
Harris, Esq., the Worshipful Mastm of the respected barrister (who is not at Cariboo 
British Columbia Lodge presided. this year) to, carry this arrangement into

-------------------—— effect, but without success.* Surely, there*
Then and Now.—By the following para- fore, no Marne whatever can be attached to 

graph it will be aeon that the difference the Bishop! In every part of the diocese the 
between cannon balls in 1453 and those in people subscribe largely towards the support 
1868 is only in the material. Like ourselves of their clergymen. For instance, a popula- 
in this age, it is evident the ancients went tion consisting of not one-fortb of the non her 
in for size and weight : “A monster can- there is at Oariboot, and to whom I minister 
non, presented by the Saltan to Queen Vic* subscribed very nearly as large an amount 
toria, has been received at Woolwich arsenal. towards carrying on the expenses of the 
The balls accompanying it are of gratiite and church as the Bishop requires from the 
weigh 660 pttnde each. They are similar residents of Cariboo. I am quite sure I 
t» those described in Gibbon’6 ‘Rise and pall speak the wishes of the Bishop when Isay 
otthe Boman Empire’ as being used by that provided the sum of $1800 can be 
Mahomet 11. at the sitgeof Adrianople,in guaranteed annually a clergyman will be 
l*®3”___________________ sent to reside amongst them.

Cigars—Everyone of late complains of One of the Carrot or the Diocese, 
the inferior cigars in all the markets on the June 25th, 1868. [A clergyman proceeds 
Pacific coast. „ Perhaps the following facts to Cariboo very shortly.] . < Oi_i_
kill explain the cause : From the month of 
January to the end of June last there ware 
manufactured in the city of San Francisco 
19.128,268 by 119 firms employing 1342 
men, mostly Chinese. The total amount 
of taxes paid on them for five months was 
$95,016. The daily consumption in San 
Francisco of home manufactured cigars is 
estimated at 138,000, the rest being scat
tered throughout every town on the coast.
That’s what’s the matter.

Mercantile Library.—The new magnifi
cent building on Bush street belonging to 
tbe San Francisco Mercantile Library, has 
just been opened and dedicated. Mr J B 
Fulton was the orator of the day. The 
foundation stone was laid nearly two years 
ago, and the land and building together are 
valued at $260,000. It contains 24,000 vole 
which with the library paintings, are valued 
at $60,000, making the property as it stands, 
worth $320,000. It is insured in different 
offices for $135,000. It is said the city has 
no building so creditable as this.

Police Court.—Charley, a Hydah Indian, 
was charged yesterday with stealing a pistol, 
valued at $3, and $17 50 in coin, from the 
premises of Joseph Eden, of Esquimalt. The 
prisoner was remanded one day. The ad
ditional evidence, of the Rev. T. Somerville 
upon the late fire was afterwards taken, and 
the evidence ot the Bev. Mr Garrett bas yet 
to be taken. SO the ease was remanded 
agaio until Monday morning at 11 o’clock.
When the evidence of Mr Garrett shall have 
been taken we will publish the additional 
matter in full.

The Picnic—To-day the Firemen of this 
city hold their annual picnic at Madana’e 
Grove, immediately in the vicinity of the 
city. The place is well selected and admir
ably suited for an entertainment of the kind, 
and the arrangements such as are certain to 
ensure success.

H M S Scout.—We understand this ves
sel leaves for Nanaimo this morning to coal.
It is expected bis Lordship the Bishop will 
go op to Nanaimo on her, as we believe, be 
intends bolding Confirmation on Sunday 
next at that place,

The steamer Enterprise left for New 
Westminster yesterday morning ; she took 
up over 50 tons of freight and 15 or 20 pas
sengers. Amongst the latter was the Rev.
Mr Woods, the new Archdeacon of British 
Columbia.

things.—Mr* Sullivan, the eminent 
Irish writer, who in tie çarly part of 
the year received a severe sentence for 
seditions articles, has been released, 
to the credit of the Government. Ef
forts were also being made for the 
release of Mr, Piggott, indicted and 
sentenced at the same time. The 
Weekly News, in speaking of this mat
ter, says “ the Government felt it 
should bow to the feelings of the coon- 
try.” It is well to have a Government 
which knows how to defend itself and 
at the same time comply with the 
wishes of the people.—Mr, Disraeli 
has accepted the freedom of the City 
of Edinburgh.—We referred the other 
day to changes in the Government of 
Turkey, which promise to be of great 
value to that country. To-day we 
have found something more about this 
interesting movement, the result of 

e" spreading intelligence of the age. 
is as follows : A Council of State 

has been establishod at Constantinople 
in which Christians and Jews have 
seats by the side Of Mahommedans, and 
before which the Sultan appeared as 
*' protector of every one's rights and 
liberties, designing to ground his 
future policy on the basis of perfect 
freedom and the toleration of all re* 
ligioue opinions.” On Saturday, the 
23d May, the beads of the Christian 
and Israelite communities waited upon 
the Sultan and tendered their thanks 
for the great boons vouchsafed to them, 
for the initiative taken by bis Sublime 
Highness in the establishment of wise 
mstitntions, tending to unite all his 
subjects in a compact and homogene
ous body working together for the 
prosperity and advancement of their 
common country. In his answer the 
Saltan again asserted that “ he made 
no distinction between his Mnesnlman 
and bis Christian subjects, and that he 
wished all of them equally to partici
pate in the administration of the 
State.” So, step by step, the great 
work of reformation goes on ; and 
amongst its last triumphs, coming 
sooner than we could have expected, 
we find the proud Islam opening his 
cold heart to the lessons of Divine 
truth, and preparing himself to join 
the world to overcome the errors and 
to forget the wrongs and injustice of 
many long dark centuries.

Base Ball. Religions.
The game played yesterday on Beacon 

Hill, between nine of the U S frigate Pen- 
Pensacola and the Victoria Club, proved 
exciting and not a little interesting. Not 
many persons, however, visited the ground 
owing no doubt to the nopleasant clouds of 
dust which prevailed throughout the day. 
We give the score in full, when it wHl be 
seen how the game stood when dusk brought 
the match to a close.

Saturday, Augustm a
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128 4 6 6 1 Total
W Moses, p ...... 2 1 ~2 ~0 2
J Barnett, o ......  I 0
J Wilson, 11 ......  1 1
T Call, 2 b.............1 1 2
H Richardson,lb 0 1 2
J Howard,ef.... 1 0 0
J Davies, e f....... 1 1 1
E McQ iade, 3 b—1 1 1
Mr Guerra, r t... 0 0 1
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Ail their aspirations j 
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22
1 2

1

1
1

Total.........  "s 6 12 6 IX

S S.
8 4 5 63Names

W 8 Cowles, r f.i 2 
H Perkias,lf _... 2 
A Phillips, or.... 1
K B Coolidge,o.. 2 
A Craven, p....... 1
G M Hunter,s s . 0 
F Turnbull, 2 b... 1 
A V Fraser, 8 b.. 1 
1 Van Brunt, lb 1

Total»....... U 0 18
• ■ - —-------- *r----- -—-—
Cbaigflowbr School Examination—The

summer examination of this school came off 
on Thursday according to announcement, 
before a very fair attendance of the parents 
belonging to the district and several gentle
men from Victoria, among whom were 
Messrs. Macdonald and Franklin, members 
Of the Bbard of Education ; Revs A C Gar
rett and Thoe Somerville ; Dr Adams, of the 
tJ S Frigate Pensacola ; Mr Bryant, teacher 
from Nanaimo ; Mr! Jeseop, of the Central 
School. Messrs. Franklin, Garrett and Jes
eop took an active part in the examination of 
the several classes and expressed themselves 
well pleased with the thoroughness of the 
teacher’s work as far as the classes had ad
vanced in their etndiee. The children, neatly 
thirty in all, are really well grounded in what 
they have been learning, while their orderly 
behaviour at their seats and in elaee was de
serving of much praise. Mr Harrison, the 
teacher, has certainly done Tile work efficient
ly during the term just closed. The examin
ation as a whole, was a great improvement 
on former ones.

Magic Clothes Washer—We were pres
ent to-day at the private trial of the Magic 
Clothe* Washer invented at Astoria. Forty 
pieces, consisting of sheets, table clothe, 
shirts, etc., were placed in the machine and 
covered with three buckets of ends. The 
operation wae kept up. for ten minutes, at 
Which time the clothes were rang oat and 
found to be as clean as if individually rub
bed Upon a washboard by a competent 
laundress. The test was a severe one,, but 
the machine did all that its inventors claim 
for it. The labor of working the affair is but 
slight, when we compare it with the work 
accomplished. We are now satisfied that 
this machine is a good one and oen therefore 
recommend it to the attention of heads of 
families. Mr 8 L Sawyer is the general agent, 
to whom all inquiries should be addressed, 
and has procured the right to manufac
ture the Magic Clothes Washer in this State 
The above is taken from a Portland paper. 
By the next trip of the Active to this port we 
shall have an opportunity of seeing one or 
two of these machines brought over for trial.

The telegraph party left on Thursday morn
ing on the steamer Diana to repair the cable 
between this Island and San Juan. They 
picked np the cable in the afternoon and 
nuder-tnu it about three miles ont; where 
they made fast and lay to during the night. 
Starting again early yesterday morning they 
came, within two miles of San Juan Island, 
when they met the strong ebb tide. While 
laying to the cable waiting for a slack tide to 
resume operations, a strong wind sprang op 
against the tide, creating a very heavy sea, 
which finally parted the eable, The idea of 
repairing the cable in its present location has 
been abandoned and a new rente decided 
upon, to prevent in future so much delay in 
getting the cable in working order should it 
again give trouble. The proposed new 
route is from Cordova Bay, Spath Saanich 
District, to James, Sidney and Henry Is
lande, thence to cross San Joan Island via 
the English camp. The work will be com- 
menoed immediately.

The steamer Sir James Douglas arrived 
from Nanaimo last evening with five pass 
eengere, two head of ’stock and a small 
freight She reports the whaling expedi
tion as being looked upon very hopefully ; 
one whale had been caught and two ethers 
got away owing to the weather becoming 
bad. Mr Arnold of the expedition earns 
dow* by the Sir James Douglas. On 
Thursday a large Episcopal Sunday school 
picnic was held on Protection Island, whieh 
drew together some 250 people, old and . 
young. The thanks of the party are ten
dered to the captains of the lease Jeans and 
Shooting star for their politeness. The 
Rev Mf Jenns sent np three large baioane. 
This gentleman we understand will be 
down in Victoria on Thursday next. The 
drowning of John Holfler is confirmed. His 
body was picked up on the beach last week 
and buried next day.
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siFire Engines#
In the trials of Fire Engines made at the 

exhibition last year, Merryweather’s large 
engine, tbonjh very oloeely pressed by Sband 
A Mason’s, did beyond question perform the 
best, and they bave been adjudged a gold 
medal, and tbe only one given tq. steam fire 
engines.

Tbe following remarks embody tbt views of 
these gentlemen themselves as to the chief 
merits of their engines, and we have adopted, 
almost in their own aords, the explanations 
they have given of the several points which 
they deem those of chief merit in their own 
cooetrootloo.

At the competitive trial at the Champ de 
Mars their large engine L’Empereur threw a 
massive stream 1% inch diameter to the ex
traordinary height of about 200 feet. The 
main features that seem to bave made this 
system of engine successful in practice 
and in tbe various competitions that 
have taken place since the introduction of 
eteame fire-engines into England, are the 
simple and powerful boiler and tbe large 
long stroke of tbe pomps which are employ
ed, so that the rapid motion which is so de
trimental to all pumping machinery ie avoid
ed. Another feature is the absence of any 
rotary motion to move the slide valves, thus 
saving weight and the multiplication of parts, 
aa where cranks and eccentrics are used. The 
1 Field’ patent has proved economical of fuel 
in addition to its other good qualities. This 
boiler consists'of a top plate in which are 
hand holes, and a bottom plate in wbiob the 
tubes are fixed. These tubes, unlike those 
in ordinary vertical tabular boilers, do not 
reach from the bottom to the top plate ; but 
having their lower ends welded up, bang 
down as it were from tbe tube plate over and 
around tbe fire. Within each of these tubes 
a pendant tube is placed open at both ends, 
tbe lower end not reaching to tbe bottom of 
the outer tube, and the top end fitted with a 
capped mouth so as to assist in promoting 
the naturally rapid circulation of water 
which Sows down the inmr tube, and being 
covered to the bottom rises again with the 
steam np the annular space between the two 
tubes, and is deflected by the capped mouth, 
so aa to be prevented from interfering with 
the downward carrent. This plan for rapid 
oirouiation gives out paactically, dry steam 
above tbe water level into the steam space, 
which for boilers of this class is reads nn-- 
usually large being unencroacbed upon by 
to bee. Steam in these boilers is g< 
markably quickly. In ooe instb 
public trial a pressure of 60 lbs per square 
inch was obtained in 6 minutes, and lftOlbe 
in 7)4 minutes from tbe time of lighting the 
fire, cold water duly being used. The steam 
is almost well maintained.
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The Dominion of Canada Falling to 
Pieces.

This is tbe caption of a short article in the 
San Francisco Bulletin of tbe 27th oltimo. 
According to the Bulletin Nova Scotia and 
Mr Bright are going to do all sorts of things 
with the Dominion, if Nova Scotia does not 
immediately receive redress for her wrongs. 
Without the harbor of Halifax the Dominion 
must crumble to pieces, and the “ British 
Provinces north of the United States grad
ually come under the influence of republican 
Institutions, and become States and Territor
ies in the American Union.” So says the 
Bulletin. To ns it seeme rather late in tbe 
day for this wonderful change to take place 
so suddenly. At all events the British 
Provinces have been a long time in showing 
signs of so radical a change ; and as John 
Bright does not command the English Par
liament we do not think he will- make a 
great point ont of Nova Beotia's wrongs. At 
last the Bulletin lets the secret of Its wrath 
ont. It is the scheme of the projectors of 
the Canadian Kingdom ‘ to unite east and 
west by a British rival ot our Atlantic and 
Pacific railroad.’ Knowing well the power* 
ful nation this scheme once completed would 
build np, and the injury it would do San 
Francisco, the Bulletin, as usual, sets itself to 
wprk to misrepresent everything connected 
with the scheme. Let it, however, be under
stood that wherever. British interests are con
cerned there ie no paper in the world, since 
tbe death of Mr. Nesbitt, so utterly unreli
able as the Bulletin.
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The Ko Klnx Klao.
Many persons have been led to suppose, 

from what they have seen in newspapers, 
that Ku Klnx Klan was a moat daogerons 
and terrible organization of murderers, assas
sins and outlaws generally. These who have 
been thus deceived and imposed upon by tbe 
stories they have read about the * chuck-lux’ 
will be glad to toaro, as they will by tbe 
following frank exposure of the objects of the 
order, that instead of being the terrible mon
ster they had imagined, the organization is 
purely benevolent and humanitarian in all its 
arrangements and purposes:

“ The Ku Klnx Klan are kalled upon to 
kastigate or kill any kniored kusaea who may 
approve the konsiitntion being koneocted by 
the kontemptibie karpet-baggers at the kapi* 
tol. Each Klan is kommanded tiy a karniv- 
erous kernel, who kollecta bis komrades with 
kare and kantion kommensnrato with the 
magnitude of the kanse. Whenever konven* 
ed they must korreetly give four kounter- 
signa. These are: kill the kullered knss; 
klean ont the karpefebaggen ; krush tbe 
konvention ; karry koneervatiem ; fcnnfn-mn 
tokongress; konfederates will konquer. Of 
kourse the Klan krestee konsiderable kon* 
a ter nation among the kongoe and their kon- 
ning konductors, who kalknlate that their 
kaiser may be kut abort by katas trophism' 
Kowardly knra, they kan't komplain.”

The eminent services whieh Dr Riehardu 
son has rendered to the medioal profes
sion rod the publie generally, especially by 
his successful invention of a method for pro
ducing, without danger, local insensibiliry 
to pain in surgical operations have received 
fitting recognition at Willis’s Booms, when a 
testimonial, valued at Over £1000, was pres 
seated to him by Mr Paget, sergeant surgeon 
extraordinary to the Queen.

A blue horse with a buff face.is exhibited 
in London.

Ebeata.—In our yesterday’s article, when 
writing, of the Kootenay trail, we said it 
would boat #20,000 to repair it ; the figures 
should read $2000.

Dangerous.—There is a bad cave in the 
Eeqolmatt Toad leading to the Admiral’s 
house. We have heard of one accident 
already.

* W. H. K/—The grievance complained 
of, we imagine, has been sufficiently treatedSaturday, July 25th.

Real Estate Sale.—Aa we anticipated, 
the sale yesterday oame to be considered a 
test sale, and produced satisfactory results. 
The prices, it is true, were not large, but 
they show an evident upward tendency, 
which will be bailed with pleasure. Lot 
966, corner of Yates and Cook streets, 60 ft 
frontage on Tates rod 120 ft on Cook street, 
$155 ; tot 967, edjoining the above, on Yates 
street, 60x120 ft, $100 ; lot 622, on Herald 
street, between Government and Douglas 
streets, 60x120 ft, $240; lot 623, adjoining 
the above, on Herald street, 60x120 ft, $280 ; 
lot 1128, on Ballot street, close to the Ohnreh 
Reserve, 60x120 ft, $90 ; lot 1210, an CoUin- 
son street, near the Ohnreh Reserve. This 
tot has a frontage of 60 by about 240 ft, 
$75; lot 472, on Herald street, between 
Store and Government sts.; 60x120 ft, $235. 
In all, $1175. The attendance at the sale 
was good.

on.

The following story was told by Dr Wil- 
11am Aroot, at a soiree in Sir H. W. Mon» 
oreifPs church in Edinburgh, the other even
ing ‘Dr. Maoleod and Dr. Watson were in 
the West Hwhlande together on a tour ere 
leaving for India. While crossing at loch in 
a boat, in company with à number of passen
gers, a storm oame on. One of the passen
gers wee heard to say; ‘The twa ministers 
•boald begin to pray, or we’ll a’ be drooned.’ 
‘No, na,’ said the boatman, «the little ans 
can pray if he likes, bat the big roe mean 
tak' an oar.’
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New Tore oity has 222 churches and 119 
missions of an Evangelical character,34 Oath- 
olio churches, Ô.Jewish Synagogues, 7 Spirit
ualistic, eto. and 9 other denominations 
making • total of 419 churches of all kinds 
With accommodations for 290,000 persons. 
Tbe average attendanee, however does not 
exceed 160,000, and the total of regular and 
occasional churchgoers il about 200,000.1 m
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The two Keans, whose celebrity as 
actors, is a jnst cause of national 
pride, experienced the same bitter 
trial and disappointments in early, life.

CharlesNeither Edmund nor his son 
were successful at the commence
ment of their careers, and their af
ter success is a good example of 
what self reliance, study and perse* 
verance will do. In one of the late 
Blackwoods there is an interesting 
article on “Chartes &p,»n rad the mo
dern stage/’ This great actor it apt* 
pears, selected the stage for his mo
ther’s support, and on the commer
cial value of the name was engaged 
1st October, 1827, by Stephen Price, 
of Drury Lane, at £10 a week, to be 
eofltjoaed or increased only in case of 

Bathe was not successful. 
It took nine loflg years of ardent con
scientious study to perfect Charles 
Kean, and then we find him at Drury 
Lane again under Bunn- engaged for 
23 nights .at. £60 a.njghti In this 
engagement his performance of Mato- 
let, Richard ILL-ahd Sir Charles Over
reach settled big right to wear his fa
ther’s mantle. In 1842 he married 
Miss Tr,ee the leader of actresses, an d 
from that time his life was a repeti
tion of success and happiness.—At 
one of the annual Horse Shows in the 
interior of England, some tremendous 
leaping was donp by seven hunters 
où exhibition. The feat is so extra-

success.

ordinary, if not incredible, that we 
giyè the precise words of the Times. 
It says, “ the seven^were first tried 
over an artificial lane, and a third 
jump made of a three feet hedge. This 
done, they were tried over an artifi
cial lane and a third jump over a 
hedge seven feet high, built in great 
part by the judges themselves, 
first prize of £15 was given to Wark- 
wortb, a bay weight-carrier, belonging 
to Colonel the Hon. Dudly Carleton, 
of the Coldstream Guards, a horse 
that had scarcely made a faulty jump 
throughout the competition, and when 
put through the final test a second 

. time he even excelled his earliei per
formance.” Twenty years ago a cou
ple of five-barred gates were considered 
good work in one day’s hunt if taken 
clearly, but now-a-days they clear 
seven feet at a jump with the trifle of a 
lane thrown id. At this exhibition 
Sir Hope Grant was present on bis 
grey Arab pony, which carried 
him through his India and Chinese 
campaigns, the pair drawing great at
tention. The cariosity, hewever, of 
the. 4*7 were two remarkably small 
poniea exhibited by Mr Buokhnrst, 
the one a stallion named Tommy, 
89 inches, the other, Jenny, only 28 
inches high, evidently smaller than 
many Newfoundland dogs.—Every
thing at home is now done on a scale 
of magnificence. It is well, therefore, 
that our people keep pace in the 
higher objects of life, and that in 
them magnificence governs onr na
tional notions* A gentleman well 
known in commercial circles bat whose 
name watupot given, has recently in
vested £260,000 in the name of trus
tees for the purpose oh founding a 
convalescent hospital in the metropo
lis, the plans of the building being in
trusted to Mr Dale of New Inn. Snch 
deeds are worth recording.—To keep 
pace with the increase of ironclads 
in other countries, our Government 
are about building two more to be 
called the Volage and Invincible. The 
former will be a frigate of 2,329 tons 
burden and 600 horse power ; the late 
ter 4000 tons and to carry a casemate 
ed tower amidships able to fire fore 
and aft.__Another great scientific move
ment is on foot in England, which, per
haps, exceeds all in the restless struggle 
of ideas going on. It is that of running, 
on the completion of a new railroad 
from London to Liverpool, express 
trains which in speed are to surpass 
anything known in the world. The 
whole distance between the stations, 
200 miles, is to be done without a single 
stoppage, in two hours and a half, or 
just 81 miles an hour. It makes a 
a man’s head reel to read ot such
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7WTEIlKLY OQLO^sTIST A1STD CHBONICLE.
The North-1¥ est ta Parliament. CURES AND COMFORT FOR

THE BED-RIDCÈtw.
—BT—

The Fire Inquest.parallels within the lines of Montana.
The truth is, there can be no doubt I [Before the stipendiary Magistrate yeeterday.] Sit H. Verney moved for aq address, pray-
the gold parallels intersect this Colony Tbe additional information on the cause of iïue a^ô'Al^ommtLionTîo-
froto one end to the other, cross | tbe [ate distillery fire is now complete, as far qaire into and report upon the capability for 
the Rooky Mountains within our own ,, knowo. The Revs. Garrett and Somerville settlement aod the best means of settling her 
possessions and traverse considerable both saw the fire from the same point, and Majesty^ |t"r,p^ifiBy,0fg^"<!Jrn ^ t0 the 

of the Saskatchewan on their Way though they were not together, appeared to £OTigion for telegraphic and other eommu-
To all mortal beings, to, ..me w,„ north to Canada A portion ol MSS',J53R JSWBWS?T

purpose, there are allotted many, many territory attached to this Colony « . the commences Mr Kinnaird seconded the motion. Having
2* they t.el i-'i-d .0„,d, «..refer., bo of »«.».. ..I- g»* 'Si2S'£3i2£i£’J5i

to abandon the bast of enterprises, ua. It would be valuable tor its gtated> evidence showed that tbe Saskatehewan Val-
hours when Ttheir hearts’dearest hopes agricultural capacity, and by drawing T Somerville— Remember tbe night |ey, instead of being wild and sterile, was
appear delusive} hours when they attention to our mines as it gradually of the fire ; was driving from Oraigflower &C7d
feel unequal to the burden, and when filled up with settlers. Bat the great about 10 o’clock ; immediately alter pass g ^ help thinking that had the territory be-, 
all their aspirations seem worthless. advantage of ‘Such an addition would Mr Walluce’s house noticed a light near the ,0Dged l0 aoy other country it would not 

1 , . ^ nnmntAn Int , . ® .. •_. na -A Lroof on tbe side opposite Victoria; thought bave been treated with each neglect. ItThese dark hours are.the common lot ba the power it would give us here- \f fire . two minutes after- might, aod in all probability would, one day
of humanity and none can claim ex- after in framing the terms of Conjed-I « qq reaohiDg’ the bridge, also noticed m. cu,.ot-.«a.c^byw.i.n.t.bi-g ta

mption. Bat sad and depressing as oration, or in completing any Other I ^ ,q the 0Qrner next t0 Victoria ; saw the ^ra« of thm ^antr^.hould this msgnif?- 

they are, they oftentimes serve a BCheme which may be carried ont lor fire in two places distinctly from the bridge, 0ent territory be lost through tbe snpinenesa ,lD .*ü_!ufll'lJ0‘).nDul!u°“’tiiC?«ri-n?T
beneficent purpose by proving whether the occupation of this incredibly rich I the firgt gre waa jn the middle of the build- of the Government. He would lhere£"® unsafely—mdeedTuh»* never been known to fail.
w6 are the current coin or not. As territory. Whatever intention there I ing [n the roof, but not near the chimney. ^oQid^faroie"^'^ the ^ubhclnlformation of AU Varieties of Stojdseams, Senrfula and

is but an epitome of nations theirs ia on the part of the Imperial Govern-1 Cross-examined by Mr Copeland—Was thg highee, importance, and which was wr- Seuivy.
is the same lot : and we now as a peo- ment to extend our boundaries id that near Booth’s when I first saw the fire; was gem I y needed. sororîi?•rKuî?B*^îv«oSaSe met mveterât# ana
18 the same ivt, r mem, vu r on the bridge when I saw tbe fire in two Mi Aytonn opposed the motion on the towb^thehukauracet.subject. Tbe, «m-
nle are surrounded by our dark hoars direction should be at once asoer= «a g . .. . the whole ground that the only justification for the not be t« »ted with a suer hr more speedy rmredV «Ban
Struck dowh from a prosperity which tained, and nothing left undone to in- P a°®* » 00 re. settlement of thie new territory would be ^"57" cpewerMiy ou the coLtituuod and erf pm-i-
btrucK ttuwu V r limit A •!, zmmnUte «nnh intentions building was m flames. , that it would strengthen the conotry in a ^ ^woodturttiwedûoniwiare »ompiet.«,w4k».

time seemed to have no limit, dace it to complete such intentions By the Bench—About ten minâtes elapsed military point of view, or would be advan- matron.thesy.tem.and iiaetmeouie obtained
to a condition which has certainly little The additional official expense to our tbe time ol eeej0g the first fire to the tageone to the people at home by ^affording Dropsical Swellings.
to moko Ü «Bdoroble, tbe people .jreedy orerbertheoed exchequer L , ,b. p-s— >»«“£<* MggJgy'Sjfft-.&K}

bow become ia some meerore w0,ld be trifling uotil theeetllemeot „f lbl fir„ „„ „,id. , eu «Hit’.fr ...ko». laCkcd. ~.«ber.« "ÆîüiîîSS'S— HBJURKBIKBS
nnerrulous. and inclined to be unjust of the great questions pending, of the Rn Mr Garrett—Remember the night of extent of territory we possessed and ils seat- b« looked wrto *»
— themselves and others. In such pians for the future, whioh are to ef-1 thc fire ; was returning from Esquimau ; ,eréd Population. To further extend our wwk^waesüy^^^g^^ ^
times the press is always most severe- feet our destiny, develop themselves in wae crossing the first bridge coming to Vie- tern T 1 ^8®d “n^eaM that weakrNss, £££{ ZSf uiLTo^6 nwt W^<*eU
lvladged and most severely tried, for the Dominion. The idea of Mr toria from Esquimau, ^n 1 Jm, mw^h. J «„ |kift Ne«h

it is amidst the complicity and con- Aytonn as to the extension of tern- °t“er b“°dgethe who|e building mStflhe ooonuy foreoTpïnVla^d as a field Pilm,KrtuU.,aud Internal Inflav-iaHon.
flictof ideas most difficult to deter- tory being lDjhnons, is proved tO rDC it coaid QOt be more than five of emigration. Canada already cost ns a TheBeooinpiBtnu.re most digressing te totn bodyÎL wbieb U i„ er U» «J sy .be ..emeu b„ rfg m. be!».. HtTXSZ ESSsSHS

■In allying itself with the wants of the amongstony neighbor » sp next the water was in flames; it was my im- ;DOreage the taxation of the people. seHpijowsjr’soiaiinaat viu» ipstsnt. rsitirf,»ud
neople of this Colony, with their fallacy of such ideas whioh ^*1 to pteMioD at the time that the fire must have Mr Adderley was of opinion that the ulti- utoauhe.nnoy»aooofoxPuininfusir
safferisgs eed wroege itceono^how. ae for «ver .he »no. ee.be.,d L„„ ba,„|„e i„, Ume ioSde ef ^ J—

ever go astray ; and this paper, in sti etching down from the former J$os-1 premises. would be of the utmost importance to the
*eekiri£r at times to do justice to the 8ian possessions, and whioh some dayl Mr Farrell—Wm standing on Brodnck s C0Qatry „ large. He firmly believed that
3- ««, for i — .1,1 to injerioae .0 ,e, lever..... Te.U Zri'TTZ'toZ TttgS^^SttZ

some may think, forgot its duties to tbe »t one time that territory oonld have 8aw ,6e ’ he a come, lorm the easiest aocess to Vancouver
people, eed never lb. *-*» *.„ .b..iMd ce W.. r».o,.bU
of its officiai martydom, by which its terms. Nature intended it to belong to | # ,iule DOt wi8hics l0 make a false alarm; land were indifiereot to the natiodality

exhausted in supporting this colony, but it is lost by apathy Qd wa# gatigfied in a minJte»B time that tbe of the seitleie so long as they were:
moo who ..are no. -nnud, nod ieUndnegbe.. „^e «*£%*>> ~ » »•»* -

maintaing departments that are die- fuln imnnrtant to our interests Ladder Engine House and gave the alarm , r#ignt^ Nothing, however, Coold be done

‘sMissttp-ssK.
apathy by which its material interests reasooe| »a that on thp seaboard would be g f »pd the: Canadian Governmeat, under whioh
are allowed to waste away ; tbe in-» have been ; but from the want of a flames. this dieteiet would eventually be pieced, and
• i.- nf ir.rvbincr nn its agricultural 1 vigorous administration of cur affaire, This completed the additional evidence, so whioh would act towards il, as a mother
justice of loc g p g we shall possibly lose it also. Most fat as obtained. It will now be taken as a country, and no doubt largely assist m ita
and aimerai lands by which they be* certainiy something ought th be done Police Court matter to test the criminality or settlement: Under these circumstances it
come valueiess, or of restricting t6e to ascertain the precise intentions of innocence of Jenner. In the absence of an w^n^^OTlbe^om?Government to^nter-
aotioSS of those who do attempt their | tbe Home Government, explanation of his contradictory statements fere fn the negotiations,
development, with obligations which : and singular conduct oa t^e night of the Mr C Forteseue was also of opinion that

them hololes. - the ehort-sight- Tuesday, July 28th. h# Magiatrate feJ. it hi. duty to there was no need lor any each inquiry as
id impodtiona open our eommeroe— 1 6J" B^uloib’bj .be '“",4 hi“ ***'“ "fb lo ee^le jgjyjgjÇj^ ^.’’“"i.fèîr'lôeS bée
ibe irngeurity of « med.j fc fiyjgfeiitepggfc

neglect of educationthese grave I warda 00mpletion, and with the works being Police Court—William Cameron charged their hands.
subjects and a score of other grievan- 6Btriedion by the Admiralty, (mentioned a with breaking a door belonging to a China- Viscount Milton said the British Pacific

which retard the return of pros- Lhort time since) are causing no little stir maD Talned atfiz 50-.fined SlOor indefsnlt colonies derived their food from Ibe Uoiied
parity have never been overlooked by and speculation as 19 the Idtnle of the town of payment 14 days imprisonment....To Ka, JJfJJÿrewui;ces%m*the mHE board vw owvre»: v«
for ohe moment. Bat the qns- and harbor of Esqnimalt. A substantial a Kanaka, charged with stealing a quantity interfor, Which was well calculated to sap- f

. _______ w,h«f U the best wharf 110 feet long by 62 feet frontage, with 0r orao»es form the Margaret Breeder, dis- ply them; There was consequently -a grow- ^ bei<t some ume in August next, in » buiiaing to betton is at present, ^ . e 28 feet at low water, may be mentioned as ̂  .Two Port Bo per. Indians, a man log desire .0 join America and under the
policy to adopt so a* to obta n hein» constructed with the warehouses. The . - h . ith .tealinv blankets icircumstanees, he could not blamei . the eol hibltor, an1?vi»itora with°s view to mate the Exhibition
: -An ai rod ? This is a °em8 constrncte . . and woman, charged with stealing oianxets 0D;llg [or desirmgsoch a thing. Tbe proa- procwbie. instraetiTe and pleasant to «11 parties,immediate relief réqn . warehouse, bnilt substantially of stone, is al- and other artioles from a Fort Rupert Indian peril, 0f these rolonies was due to the indi- .D^'^orîb^ThiMti^rXVênyme'^LT
qgjp6iftR affecting the intere ts most finished, ié two stories in height and woman| „( the value of $70, were up under vidual enterprise of Americans, and if Eng- lacturing^8mecbanicai. scÿotiflc md useful and orna-
everyone. To remove onr present mea8area 100 feet by 50. There is also ^ in remand The woman was dieohar ed and land wished to preserve them .he *î?
irresponsible form of Government ; to course of erection à frame building, intended lhe man agaîo amended. ( ifea^ tear )” h 8 P *
oompel a change in the constitution of w.rehon.ing,100Waucxs-We are notfI. our ex- ' MeUardwell w« glad to .learn'that «te
the Leirislatnre. and to rednoe the stones in height. Tbe wood work is con . ... . Thare were last Government had, no intention to iesue a proÇe to be the beat adapted, boih far display e»<t ««-
1 g „ . the traoted for bv Messrs Emery and Smith. The P*nence of these calamities. Them were last commilgion 0D lhiB .object They oould not venience «r the public, orsayevsrwectm.ta

STo£»,« onl, go ee <b,-.b« *£-,1 -W«-C.-I llaS“5.1“"’

i.«tri.eth.lp.4« theS, A»»...'. Cevvo. o, Sco^w-Tb. t"s' «• ■ ________ tasWims Aostoavu* OwMW. SSB&S£t£Xffmmmm
and suggest snob action as may even committee of this church have The Governor teid an Éxeoutive Council ne Paramatta, (Japt. Williams, is daily By order ot the Bo^mr^
tualiy bcoome conducive to the pubho I warded the oontraot for lhe cre0Ü0Q of this yesterday at the Public Office, James'Bay. expected toarrive from Sydney with the Horace d. dunn, Cor. Smw
good. If it goes farther than this, its BUedwe to Messrs. Hayward and Jen- The members present were the Hons, the Aboriglnal Black Eleven from Australia,
influence Is lost by rising tbe Cry of ki„ of uogk, Blreet, from the plans ot Colonial Secretary, the Attorney-General, the Before Bailing the Black Eleven phtyed a

sa.». *»• f »'‘"“f1* 1»“k-f rk.K*' 2TSSUI StflruwhL teJ iw, »amust oome from the people themselves mediately ; to-day the lines will be struck. ——-------- —— although the match was not played ont,
through tbe means of public meetings. It is to be of Gothic style of architecture, eon. Destructive FLoon.-Baltimore the capi- the w^-ks had much the best of it, hâv»
Thevoannot be aooosed of improper siating of a nave and two side aisles, double taldf Maryland, has been the scene recently jng intheir first innings 237 runs

J a „nr th.ir remonstrances I groined arches, plastered interior and wriha 0f a.moat destructive flood. Several millions gainst 64 on the part of their antagon-
motives, nor can th handsomely designed organ screen. The di« worth of property have been destroyed, and The names of the AbotiglnéS afe
be disregarded. Convinced ol M meDelonB will be. length, 82ft. 10in. by Bfifti the Jom of life is above the usual average Bullocky, Tiger, Red Cap, Mnllsgh, 
wè bave repeatedly urged a public I .n width. wboi8 will coat something like 0f mh events. Cozens; King Cole, Dick-a.-Dick, Fetter,
meeting to dieetfSB the points referred A neat and handsome iron railing ■ . «......... .. •— Twopenny, Jim Crow, aùd Lawrencè.
id, that snofi a remonstrance may &« h»,bean presented to tbe Trustee* and only Werthv of Emnlation At the conclasion of the mhtch with the
eent home se will oompel atteelioe W«W-D-«R.

thepropèr quarter. For this purpose Glasgow, . .Emron CoLomsT-Nothlng is moreenleu- Alfred-iMtinagh^mped 5tt. Tib. running
all parties tian unite as friends en gag- Mail fob Kootsnat,—It is eaid|to be the [ated to create so wide a breach between our and Cuzebs» 3ft. 7iâ standing; DickJa-
ed in the same good cause, for there I jatention of the Government to dispatch a business and working elame* ae when those in Dick threw a cricket ball 11-7 yards, and
dan be no sectional difference upon maa to KootensQr and ifitermediate places on position, absent themselves from any festive then exhibited maryellons dexterity in de- 
tKs resolutions to be adopted. For the arrital of the California steamer. While Qr joyou* occasion under the auspices of the fending himsélf agamat numerous expert 
iH.,™™.»e,b“ll -o. work, eed .. »p«. d>. .««.il, te ahi It is, I regret » m.L+tlm *»«•”■ *L'Bti jSL3?»S52
mjSmiÊ0KÊÊi tftWMa SNLft’Ig.ag’iffi .«looifl»t«H,l.l MM», ... IM *„ ,,, told; oelf .. em.ll

'trail from Fort Shephefd to Wild Horse toofine to this our very small community, “h;eid and “a liangle’’—whatever that
Creek. The good newe from that section is hedc<h ofien arises that petty jealousies ex- may be. The Aboriginal Rlgêk Eleven
being confirmed from other sources ; and as fofc between classes that ought not. At the are to play the first pnhilip matt* at the

The proposition emanating at first} the sum of $2,000 only is required to ^pen pic-nic given by the Firemen on Saturday Qval ground on Monday and Tuesday in 
wnbaliave from His Grace the Duke the; country .ao as to. secure the trade to ourr iMt, the Cbie( Justice did mueh to break the Derby week. [Thtgr navq, since been 
3,® ——iy ■ , -onflnfiv man» selves, ho apology can be acceptai for it> down this castom, and to set an example to beaten in one innings by thq .gentlemen
df Buckingham, and^reoently men- nQt beiog dona at once. Cannot a gentleman ^ dalB I allude to by his presence of the Surrey ;Clnb.] 
tioned in this paper, of extending t ^ Bpated from amongst so many of onr offi- Ability and long stay on the ground, he . . recent arU examination at
boundaries of British Columbia to the ci|J 8taff t0 inspect, at least, and report upon did moch to enhance, the pleasures of all. Apothecaries' Hall, Mrs Isabel Thorne 
Other side Of the Rocky Mountains, is the road; His Excellency the Governor paid a flying nreBettted herself in company With sixty-
to us of far greater import than it may PlRI.._One section (about two miles visit 6t B ”ry'late bour °* the ni8ht. and six gentlemen. Out of the sixty-seven
at first appear. . Few of us on this . P* ^ oi theZble has been laid then was only seen by a few. He might do candidates, forty-seven passed; Mrs 
aide tha mountains have any adequate 0 tb , ' . . j,. . much "to ehdelr himself to the people by Thorne came on» among the first six, and

nfthTfLtn-tv ntlhetond referred between S.dney.nd James Isiaod. under * ^ v^. ocoagionally at no{ Jer papers were so excellent Hrat theusna
idea of the fertility of the 1 considerable difficulties, arising from the gatarda„ “viva voce” examination was dispensed
to ; and still fewer recognize the ab- ude rjp| aod ltrong currents of the San Joan 8tUrerlD6> OBSERVER, with,
surdity of limiting tha great gold arehipelago.
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Religions.
i-i >]

fiMEL In your paper of 
11 th, there is a letter from a 
efleotiog somewhat on the 
taeae for not having sent * 
Lister amongst thé residents 

nr correspondent is not per- 
the Bishop did offer last 
clergyman add pay filOOO 

b ! hie stipend, provided g7 
prmed at Cariboo who Would 
ect tbe sum ot $1500 for thé 
n effort was made by a much 
ter (who is not at Cariboo 
irry this arrangement into 
ht success.- Surely, there- 
Lbatever can be attached to 

«very part of the dioceee thé 
l largely towards the support 
n. For instance, a ptipula- 

fl not one-forth of the Dun ber 
bo, and to whom I minister 
nearly as large an amount 
ng on the expenses of the 
L Bishop requires from the 
triboo. I am quite sure I 
Is of the Bishop when I say 
»e sum of $1500 can bel 
pally a clergyman will be1 
aonget them.
k Clergy or the Diocese.

Holloway’s Omtment*
mis wondertol Ointment acts Htema«te In relieving 
1 oar mg old sores, wounds, bad legs, ulcers and erup

tions of the skin : when rubbed on the surface It pene
trates and pnrlfles each tissue on it» passage, and exerne 
the most wholesome influenceorer theintsrnai jtruol ureta 
ft heals by cleansing all animal bulbs with which it comes 
In contact,and thereby promotes a sound and permanent 
euro.

Toautorersfroto tbereeting pame ®i nnemnatimnand

circulation, and expels the diseaae. Tor tlia above oomj 
plaints Holloway’s ointment and Pills are infallible spe-

Sipthena, Bronchitis, Sore Throats, Coughs and 
Colds.

Saturday, August 1,1368;

Dark Hours»
:

i
:

Gent and Bheumatism

:

J
n:

e

man
■

at one

;

168. [A clergyman proceeds 
shortly.] 7fi;i

ire Engines.
if Fire Engines made at the 
year, Merryweather’s large 

rery closely pressed by Sbahd 
beyond question perform the 

have been adjudged a gold 
inly one given tq^eteam fire

remarks embody tM views of 
q themselves as to the chief 
agines, and we have adopted, 
>wo aords, the expktnAions 
of the several poitUg^bich 
of chief merit in tbeiiAivn

litive trial at the Champ de 
engine L’Empereur threw a 

1% inch diameter to the ex
il t of about 200 feet. The 
that seem to have made tbit 
ine successful in practice 
Varions competitions that 
> since tbe introduction of 
ioes into England, are the 
irfnl boiler' and the large 
e pumps which are employ- 
rapid motion whioh is so de
pumping machinery is avoid- 
store is the abeenee of any 
move the slide valves, thus 

id the multiplication-of parte, 
and eccentrics are used. The 

las proved economical of fuel 
s other good qualities. This 
F a top plate in which are 
a bottom plate in which the 
These tubes, unlike those 

tea) tabular boilers,, do net 
lottom to tbe top plate ; but 
iwer ends welded up, hang 
from tbe tube plate over and 

Within each of these tabes 
is placed open at both ende, 
ot reaching to tbe bottom of 
nd the top end fitted with a 
so as to assist in promoting 

rapid circulation of water 
»n the inner- tube, and being 

bottom rises again with the 
aalar apace between tbe two 
fleeted by the capped month, 
rented from interfering with 
orrent. This plan for rapid 
i out paaotically, dry steam 
level into tbe steam space, 

1rs of this claw is made un— 
ting uoencroached upon by 
n these boilers is got up re
ly. In one instance at a 
pressure of 60 lbs per squats 

ed in 6 minutes, and 100 lhe 
From the time of lighting the 
Only being need. The steam 
maintained.

!Disorders of the Kidneys, Stone and Gravel.
Are immediately relieved and ultimately Wted If this

semii^rdKRærass«!
iato rough cure.

-

I

it;
.Beth theOIntmentand Pilla should he used lntheto 

e" lag ease» -—
Bad Legs. Cancers, Scalds,
Bad Breasts, Contracted and SoreNlppleiJ

’ HUS Jointe, BoreThream,
eiephantlaala, akin Dlaeaaea
Vistula», Sourvr,
Gout,-------- - Sore Heads,
Glandular * - Tumours,

i;>!

i
Irevenues are Bare»,

Bunions
Bite of MoeeLetos 

and Said Flies,
S&: A.

Chfcpped Hands, Piles,
Cogna, (Soft) B Bhenmatlam,

» liiriTi7ir|rTiiiii|liiiiii
LswE;: . v‘ ,v’ &n JL .ti?<;a"Ï C$-f> «# |#1--V. */ -

Ulcers,

:6,IS

WmÈ-,

QTHJl

SIXTH INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION
:l9t : 7i:ri —Ot— . Ji)i«df'i r>

rite Mechanics’ Institute,
SANIFRASCISCO.Il'AUPOBHU. j

I
i

ces ul

I I
-

my283md4 w

Three Pria» Medals* Paris Exhtti- 
tion, 1867.

Ko Klux Klao.
is have been led to suppose, 
»y have seen in newspapers; 
Klao was a most daogeron* 
inization of murderers, ass^s- 
i generally. Those who havél 
red and imposed upon by the 
9 read about the * chuck-lux' 
earn, as they will by the 
exposure of the objecta of the 
id of being the terrible mon- 
iagined, the organizstioh is 
it and humanitarian iu ail Its 
id purposes : 
ax Elan are kalled

oO m
PICKLES, SU®PP> JAMS

&o. «fee.;
(Free from Adulteration. 

Manufactured by

CROSSE A BLACKWELL
j ,1 iumuqu rere* .<wwm \

1

1upon to 
any kulored busses who may 
ititution being koneocted by 
i karpet-baggers at the kapi- 
i is kommanded by a karniv- 
ho kollects bis komrades with 
ion kommensurate with the 
i kause. Whenever konven* 
irrectly give four konnter
tre : kill the kuilered knse ; 
karpet-baggers ; kruah the 
rry konservatism ; konfoaion 
nfederatea will konquer. Of 
in kreitee konsiderable kon- 
I the kongoe and their kon- 
i who kalkulate that their 
it short by kataetrophles. 
bey kan’t komplain.”

8
B, LONDON

w -IzgM ’ bloodd .wer mi

CROSSE & BLACKWELL'S
Will1 kh^ (itenuttict«res^ ‘obtatoatie IMn «Very 

i . resyeetable Froviaion Dealer in the World, l

ebtLi «1 e vi1S¥itaWr.»Whls*xfA<$

O &B. are Agents for LEA 4 PERRINS’ CELEBRATED 
WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE, and are MatitrfabeurS-s of

iVii bava--.n-i kn':*vnTBTCt) . : - r-d,

11
6!m al

,1 5

'
m•re liefat’The Saskatchewan Country» mJU02i

m ■ÎKm
■ervices which Dr Richard* 
bed to the medical profew- 
lie generally, especially by 
rentlon of a method for pro- 
danger, local ineensibiliry 

pal operations have received 
In at Willis’s Rooms, when a 
Bed at over £1000, was pre* 

Mr Paget, sergeant anrgeon 
the Qneen.

t-AAJUaO v/ai’I
INSURANCE AOEHOY;

MARINE—Pacific Insurauae Company, San Francisco.

■FTRE Imperial iMuràpoedjompany, London 

LIFE—City of Glasgow Assurance Company, Glasgow
.

lor Rates of Premfcm^ppiy to "*ls 1

J. ROBERTSON STEWART,
Agent

Wharf street, Victoria, B. C.,1867. au6 44w
I'ith a buffface.il exhibited >: *
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THBarley, new, $2 05@2 07X ; Choice, I the New Yprk Convention, pledging the cor-, aenlativee fromtbe late rebel States par 8ak Francisco Tn,„ , n -, „—-
$2 40@2 50. dial support of the Louisiana Democracy, from the date of their selection. wee indicted some’momha aoo iT^ H' Silla

Cleared, Jqlÿ 25th, barkentine Free Trade, declHmg elaveryJe.d Mood *» power of Chicago, Jnly 2l-Three men were with one Dougherty, eharged wÜh rZT*Victoria.»d Pat. Tovocaod. ?™‘ed “e rob" SSJÜfflgSS 1'”"^*5?

™E-e£rr. FiïPÉPl eUSHEs
, ir.iwT ! ’ b“ , oily- and referring to the reeeot election in night under a strong guard to be placed defalltion waS aEt “»

postponed till Wednesday morning. General Mississippi as instances of what can be done in jail. When the train reached aplace has been fixed at frit) COQ12’000* S‘8’ bail
Halleek and staff are among the passengers, by a proper course towards the negro people. two miles from Seymonr, it was stopped Sarah M. Reed has commenced » 
being bound to Sitka on a tour of inspection, by the üni^Statrofflc!»0^” üoldfew by a mob of twenty men who overpowered against W. G Clark to recover $4 io'fo

The Senate bill to extend the Custom “hïï Fort8 Tongas and Wrangel on toywards lbe citizena daring the late adminia- the guard, seized the three persons and H^dky E^Tw^e"1*"7*
L, ^«1,- -A. .mended end nassed b way Dp' tration of military authorities. hung them. This vicinity has long been is-^d as One nF 7h2 V^o Da.me waepnb-

T ’. ..... .. . p, \ Legal Tenders range S70@70%. Lateracoounte from Miliiken represent that invested -by a desperate gang of robbers Democratic ratification^ ?re8,de°ls of the
In the Senate the bill for the protect of San Francisco Jnlv 59th-A disnatch tbe riot U Dot ^ eDded • The negroes sent and murderers and the citizens are ex- card repndiaS the Demoo8’, pabli8b« »

tights of American citizens abroad, with ' J JJ I a defiant reply to the order to disperse. There terminatinir them. and coming mif-tmr, # m°cra^*° nominees
amendaient that in case of imprisonment by anD0QDCea tbat Cule,aD<1 Conn68S ,eft Waeb" is but a small force of soldiers there. jîew Orleans July* 22__Later ad- The maioritv of ih^Trn ,?rant and Colfax;
any foreign Government, and refusal of sur- 1Dgton yesl®rday over,andl Mr Gorbam ac* J*** J.Qly 2c—YtBwC n’-‘he vices from Miliiken confirm the reports of Exchange are in favour of* pe’manenth^ 
render, the President is to use any meant, 00™Panieg tbe“; „ fc ^ Contetion, to-d!v ’ “ g" prions disturbances. It is not known tablisnhiog a female depart^T* ^
not amounting to actual war, to effect their Jt l8 [®p^rted tbat ama11 pox has broken A fatal case of cholera was reported yea- whether they have been quelled. Tele- p^esa“‘ *“ch a department is in operation as
release. Passed 29 to 5. | ont in the Deaf and Dumb Asylum. terday. graphic communication is interrupted and board^t . U ® Dexl meeting »f the

New Yoke July 26__The newe from Ae« I The steamer Pacifie for Victoria and Sitka John Spicer was killed yesterday by strych- no advices have been received since the 0l(je(j pected the matter will be de-
pinwaU is unimportant. A Provisional Gov- taob MaJor Ge°eral ?a,laok’ Ool Robt Soott, ome which was given by mistake for a aeid. 18th inst. San Francisco, Joly 20,-The nenm rr
ernment continues in possession of Panama. Ma^.r Hoytand Dr Keeney’ 00 a ,onr of 1D' The 6& published in the City of Mexico, «JiLer^on the W,th ^r.0,erbrid«e' convicted of murder Æ
There has been no fighting. It is expected rpeotl0D- Also a carg0 of °rdinanoe and 8aj. a eorre’pPondeDoe ha.oocatredbetween !°f'Id •/” C° JoSoT’m TL^'8 mrniDg sentenced?,6
Diaz will be banished to San Francisco ' bv and con,mie8My QuarteNmaeter’S stores. the Minister of Foreign Relations and the yet 8^n8ted- OoBSiderable excitement jdge Field to be hung on tfce 23d of Sepu
Diaz will be banished to San Francisco by SiN Fbabcisco, July 28-The confirma-1 United States Legation. The difficult, arose resultad-l»st night. A freight train was emb”- . r pU
next steamer. ^ Felton for the Treasurer of the 00 ecoount of the expoleion by Mexican thrown from the track by displacement of ... 8obooner Independent, from Bolinas

Baltimore, July 26—Thirty-seven per- M , „ aatboriiiee of Napoleon Serman, who claims a switch and'badly damaged the engin- pn;n.W°°d’ °? 0Q,ering port and near Fort
anna were drowned at Ellicotfe mill, and six ?an *ra™800 “»»*■« •nnounoed. Holla- ,0 be an American citizen. eera- and two stock cars. It is supposed 5°!^ ^ oap,ized- The
in the city. The river is jammed with wrecks day 8railh bae **** ooofirmad ^‘master of It has just transpired that the safe of the I the switch was opened by disaffected men. rescued 8 g on ber bottom
of houses, factories, fixtures, and every .pe- S8^ Tenders’69 J to 70^™"' SonuS 4th of^Julyof WOOIn cash 2nd deoy tbis and The Metropolitan Boot and Shoe Maker's
oies of property. Legal Tenders ^9>£@JO. bonds. There is, so far, no elue to fbnte tbe accident to mcompetency or Gnion_ha. filed a certificate of incorporation

New York, July 27—Despatches from Flour—Quiet, $6 50@6 75 for new extra, tobbers. ignora.nce of the new men employed. A ~°*pital stock, $50,000; plane of business
Savannah say Jeff Davis soon sails for Europe Wheat—Very choice, $1 90; ordinary Charleston, Joly 20—A fatal distemper good deal of apprehension is' felt by the ba° Francisco. ’

- *«!-—;r :tr "pre- so@1 *• “e ssseated in the coming trial by counsel. Barley-82 07@2 10 milch eow. have died of the disease. ials say the Indian AnnrooXtion hfn Se8ond Preeint of the 12th Ward.
W-.»».., ** 27-1» u» tb. I Oil. ao@2 60 for,... ,»»«,. | I -»< ^ pri»=ip»l «iSStSÏSSjStiS&SL S

the Metropolitan theatre. The theatre is the 
property of Mr Lyons who bad leased it 
Harry Edwards, who, in turn, sub-let it to 
lom Maguire for the purpose of playing the 
Parepa Rosa opera troope there. Lyons and 
Maguire are sworn enemies, and as soon as 
the former ascertained the condition of affairs 
be broke Edwards’ lease and dosed the 
theatre. The matter will probably be settled 
in écart. There is no other theatre in the 
city of sufficient capacity, and to make mat- 
ters still worse, Madame Parepa expresses 
fears that her voiee will be injured by re
maining longer in this climate and thinks of 
returning to New York almost immediately.

It is reported that the Pacific Mail Steam
ship Co., recently sold twelve 50 vara lots 
adjoining the dock for the snm of 8250,000.

§g Electric Selegtapb.
SPECIAL TO THE DAHY BRITISH COLONIST ’

Eastern Stalest
Washington,. July 25—The Speaker laid 

before the House the President’s veto of the 
•Freedman’s Bureau bill. The message hav
ing been read, the bill was passed over the 
veto by 115 against 23, and the Speaker de
clared it law.
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Foreign Relatione Committee was instrneted I Arrived—July 27th, ship Ohasoa, Port I Lentzer, the* celebrated painter, died y es- j âams inthehandsof Gen "shermani ‘wbfch 
to inquire into the expediency of making a Blakely ; barkentine Grace Roberts, Port I terday of apoplexy, superinduced by ÿ a heavy blow at the speculator's ring, 
treaty with England for Reciprocity with Ludlow heat. ^ ^ ^ ^ | New York, July 22nd—The Arizô
Canada. The doors were opened at noon, Cleared—Jnly 27th, steamer Pacific, Vio- 
when the President pro tern announced that I toris and Sitka ; barkentine Free Trader, | ° l°fWIp®
the Senate would now take a recess until the ] Victoria ; bark Legal Tender, Trinidad, 
third Monday in September.

New York, July 29—The steamship Col
orado brought six hundred Mormons from 
England, who leave immediately for Utah.

Several cases ot cholera are reported in 
the eity.

The President has issued a proclamation 
announcing the ratification of the 14th

b’G‘T\ Tbe
having been ratified by ihree-fonrths of the re8nlted from excessive béât daring the 
States is now valid,

Editorial Corres

Nbw Yob 
After a passage of 21 

from San Francisco, I 
busy and prospérons 
day evening last. The 
Pacific side was in evei 
We were on a safe and 
—the Oregonian—corns 
Sutton, a capable and a 
the Emerald Iale, who.w 
endeavors to render a 
and comfortable. The 
tions were most excel 
bountifully supplied, 
-captain a perfect gentl 
coarse with pessengersJ 
and mpn were similarly 1 
reached Aspinwal^aad 
Guiding StaT for this pS

toThe President to-day sent to the Sen-1 from^nwall has aÏifed. ^Th^'lat’est 

5 the following nominations : Geo. S. news from Syria states that the Adams 
Dawson, of Pennsylvania, Minister to colony at Jaffa had dwindled to less than

nama- j Minister to Mexico ; H. M. Watt, of There was one case of cholera in thisMinister to Mexico ; H. M. Watt, of I 
Pennsylvania Minister to Austria; Wen. city yesterday and one in Brooklyn. 
S. Wells, Assistant Secretary of the New Orleans, July 22—At theTELEGRAPHIC DISPATCHES.

gi„,r»r ofStotisti J„f “h.® B»’,d of w f ? ’“f""1. E'r““' J =oi»oi»»di«g 8o».ral for troops to re.
« i?u ? .. . oaru 011 The bill relating to the rights of press, lawlessness in the north-western®a h.’ ma-®8 -the. 8tartl!n& announce- | American citizens abroad was taken np. parishes. A memorial from Franklin

The question was on striking out of the Parish, states that at least fifty murders
P»»t thre. d»„ .id,,» tb. Metropolitan I ^pSt^oS/—M “1° I “ thU

Pnrone I ‘l™1" tions. A debate at some length ensued, I Mexico.
-D T, TT‘ T fc Baltimore, Joly 16.—The banquet to when the bill was laid aside without Additional Mexican advices state that

* T® 8,t- besJ Reverdy Johnson last night was a very action. The President’s veto message I Con.nïSa.anÆ
passed the bill assigning four millions of pleasant occasion. John W. Garrett was was received during the debate. The I iogtoo. A chapel in the City of Mexico bas
francs in rentes as partial claims of holders of President. Johnson made a lengthy bill was passed over the veto, 35 to 8. been demolished. It was one in which the
French Mexican bonds. responsé to a toast in his honor, express- A message enclosing correspondence of 08teatations ceremonies were performed on

London, July 26—Tbe following has been I ing his confident hopes that all questions | the Department of State and Mr Van I Enni,er8ari®8 of MaximiIlian’s death. It was
received from Rome. The police have die- with England shall be disposed of po as Valkenbnrg, Minister of Japan, relative been°Dut in a^ommon’i.iM^Mnn^M^'rl88
covered a mine to blow np the fortEoations remove all embarrassments. Thornton, ] to the suppression of the Coolie trade, insurgents were preparing for a desperate 
on Mount Aver tine. Two sentioelf were ^be British Minister, expressed his gratL j was read. . I camp*ign against Juarez’s troops in tbe State
reoentij attacked in the night and woupdefl; ncation at the appointment. Washington, July 22.—In the Senate of P«ebla. Gen. Alatorre had failed to
The police have seized a quantity of red and Habbisbueg, July 16—The Schuylkill at the evening session, a joint resolution “akaaay Peaoeable arrangement, with their
blKk Garibaldi ,b,«a Lioao... bare b«01 dÎLtdSS- M ^ f

pli.oce with their term, or a emotion of Pacifia Mail Oo. for tb, Cbioeae »i “ S » «S 
r , . , .work. Two hundred paraded with drams, Japanese service. The joint resolutions Juarez, writingfrom the Gitv of Mexico un-
London, July 27 Farther advices from fife8 and flags, and visited several coller- of sympathy with the Cretans were der date of June 26th says the prononocia- 

Japan to 20th Jane received; All foreign ies without effecting anything. The Sheriff passed. men to of the Sierra at Qaerretaro ie not of a
Ministers have united in a protest against a has asked the Governor for instructions. Washington, Jnly 21.—Senate sat I formidable character, and Gen Escobedo, 
revival by the Mikado of the decrees against St. Louis, Jnly 17.—A strike occurred after midnight lastrnight, discussing ™bo. ba‘t?°ine *««. will soon reetore order. 
Christians. ’ yesterday among the passenger engineers Wjlson-s snbstitnte for the House bill » BîX cZacV Ze to'Ll

Civil war continued to rage with great on the Missouri Pacific Railroad, in con- reda°.'.n? the.armZ,t0 th® °.rdl.n"y Peace it down. That of Âuretano Rivera, near the 
violence. Troops of the Mikado were in sequence of the additional labor imposed establishment, lhe principal discussion the capital has already been quieted, 
possession of all port, opened by treaty to on them. New men were put in the f“°“‘hyJans«of tbf b'» Priding for
foreigners. Stotsbashi, brother of the Tycoon, P,ace of the strikers. Some serions demon- qf a™8 St»10 authorities in California,
is at the head of the revoit azainst the sniritnal strations occurred to-day, the old men Southern States. Mr Vtckars moved an San Feancisoo, Jnly 19—The Coroner’s 
Emnernr Ha had a larva arm. attacking the new and threatening to amet!dment tbat Jhe arms shall not be jury in the Oakland Fourth of July calamity
Emperor. He had a large army and was degt 6the pr0perty of the company, distributed until January 1st ; nor until yesterday rendered a second verdict which
gradually advancing on Yeddo, where tbe ïh(J £,ice we‘re called ont and quelled tbe Preaident sba11 deem it necessary for highly censures the Chief Engineer in charge 
party of the Tycoon is very strong. There th distarbance the preventing of disturbances in Sonth- of tbe eonstmotion of the new wharf now
has been some fighting in Feddo, but with ’Tn1v WoQtorn jt,,. n era States. Rejected. used by the company, and also anperinten-
a. d«,r r,, „ ,. ... ba- WÜ SM

r„ bataaoed, ...,d « =1 *— “ *"

îî ! " Emp,r"V about twenty-five negroes, led by a white mission to examine the claims of Montai La8« evening at Congress Hall one of the
the Mikado and Tycoon. Political distorb- school teacher aod a negro, attempted to for furnishing volunteers dnrimr the latâ largest Grant and Colfax meetings of the
anees art reported again in Belgravia. I bang a man named Wm. H. Widay. Indian war. 8 campaign was held. Speeches were made

Lisbon, July 27-A report is received here hWhite citizens interfered to prevent the A resolution of sympathy with the b T,le.r- • ^ ,
b« b-ad^ -™ ... CN* and a. **&&*».S ZFiSZ SSR

of the Portuguese stations on tbe Coast of W or 12 negro a. r^ext day tne numbers they would secure their independence, passenger, was missed June lftth and it was
Guinea, disarmed the gnard and bad taken "®re increased on both sides and there Was_ adopted. / ’ sapposed he had fallen overboard,
possession by force of aims. The Portuguese wa8 skirmishing during the day, the esti. New York, Joly 20—Reports from At Santa Rosa yesterday, Ed Bogart, stage
Government hM desnatoheS two war vessel. ™ated beinS ,25- A small Fort Lamed, Arkansas River, say 12,- dr»’8r, tried for robbing Wells, Far|o & Go’s
Government has despatched two w detachment of troops arrived there last 000 or 15,000 Indians are conereMtéd lrea8OTe box. was found guilty. Great effort
to the scene of outrage. night and dispersed the rioters, after kill- there to w“ made 0,1 tbe P«‘ of the defense to ao-

“iC&iter, bib wo. raia. Jo-P1? 10 I Mta Geo. HookardM at Wotortowo, 6^btïïd°JJ^tïïJ *S a^'l,

«question, Lord Stanley said that Mexico near New York, on Wednesday. meeting broke up In great confusion who addre«ed the meeting at San iàmdro.
broke off diplomatic relations with England, New York, Jnly 18-There are now The same evening the Kiowas attacked à tîr n ifi?ttSn™*1.ju^
in oonaequeeee of the recognition of the 1,268 Mormons at Castle Garden await- train and robbed it of supplies and pro- breach of promise enit of Bofig’io VaÜdsoio 
Empire of Maximilian. Should Mexic- ing transportation to Utah. Two thons- visions. General Tilley arrived at Fort w O A'Robineon. The defendant failed to 
make overtnrps for their resumption there and one hundred more are expected from Harney with 6,000 cavalry, and told the answer or appear, 
vronld be «r difficulty about it, bet dignity Europe Boon. Indiana he preferred peace but was ready San Francisco, July 18—John Card-
and self-respect forbid that England should Indianapolis, July 18—A girl eight for war., This quieted them somewhat, inall, an ex-constible. was arrested y ester- 
week the renewal of official intercourse, years «of age committed suicide with bat they are still sullen and discontented. day afternoon, acensed of an attempt to 

St Petersburg, Jnly 27—The Invalide araenio in consequence of failing to receive Wynkoop'deprecatea the course panned <»mmit an outrage on the person of a 
- ‘ nrivata advieea are received to tbe expected diploma in a school examin- by the Government. He says the Indians tittle girl ten yean of age, residing at the
fTeffeot tïa! peace has been «fleeted with ati°D‘ # • hLtilitil^.ri Pfc?lblylpinclined’ bat ïS* He WM relea8ed baü of
Sa Emir of Bokhara: New York, Jnly if-The master hoatdities are likely to break ont at any

■p«Hri«ai diatnrbanoes are renorted aeain masons »t a meeting last night, resolved tu?2: On.the 4tih hast., a crowd of ruffians
. p to continne against the brick layers on a ^be recent robbery of the Importers attacked a Chinaman in Hayes' Valley,
inTulganai n„n.t.nHn„nu th.. etrike, by which 80,000 other mechanics a“d T»den Bank is a veyy mysterious and beat him so that he died in the 

A despatch from Constantinople states that we ke’pt-'0Qt of work. f affair. The money was secured in a Chinese Hospital yesterday.
*he Turkish Government has ordered troope Niw Orleans, Jnly 19—A mass Demo- barglar P1001 “f® with a combination Aman named Jeffan was arrested to- 
«here to reetore tranquility. eratio ratification , meeting—probably the look re<ïairing Are persons to open it, day by the society for the prevention of

hugest ever held in Louisiana—was held in knowing only parts of the secret cruelty to animals, charged with nlnckimr 
Lafayette Square last night. Several Oatho- operations to open it. Over $50,000 in chickens when alive ' *

SL”"”**11™ gold was taken. The lock was appar- Yesterday afternoon, Wm. Ooep, pro-
Ss.™AW,A^.^S2 Snlgr^were P^torof the Ocean House bar, aUpf
in procession, desolations were adopted s n the House, Wilson from the Jndio ed to kill himself by discharging the 
endorsing the nominationi and platform of committee, reported a resolution, tents of a revolver into bis breast

which was adopted, allowing the Repre- Cause, pecuniary embarrassment

>

Shipping Jntclligentt.
PORT or VICTORIA. BRITISH COLUMBIA.

:
ENTERED.

âi’KiSïïïvssrs'i-j-

Ship Flying Aagle, San Frenclioo
Stmr Active, Floyd, Nanaimo
Jnly 27—Sch Matilda, Wharton, Bnrrards Inlet
Sip Mystery, Robinson, Fort Townsend
Et?MiJ?abeh Jfcvereanx, Bnrrards Inlet
Sch Eliza, Middleton, Saanich
StmrEnterprtoe. Swanson. New Westminster
Sch Discovery, Rudiln, Nanaimo
July 28—Stmr G g Wright, Langdon, Sitka
Stmr Eliza Anderson, Finch. Port Townsend

We.tmln.ter

CLEARED.
jZveiwe8,m,Mter-
Stmr Active, Floyd, Portland 
Jnly 27—Isabel, Devereaux, Barrard Inlet 
Sch Eliza, Middleton, Saanich 
Stmr Enterprise, Swanson, New Westminster 
Sip Eagle, Graham, San Juan 
Sip Ringleader, Bradley, San Juan 
Seh Discovery, Rudiln, Cowichan 
July28—Brig Byzantium, St Clair, Albernl 
Bk Margaret BranCer, Nlssen, Port Townsend 
Stmr ti S Wright, Ungdon, Astoria 
Sip Thornton, Warren, SaffJ 
July 30—Stmr Otter, Swanson, New Westminster

Guiding Star in a
■ ,

_■
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service could not be 1 
some donation being 
cabin passengers, who h 
•San Francisco upon tin 
Mr Raymond and his ( 
-commodations on both 
were thrust into the 
told there was no room 
cabin, while an entirt 
served for a notorious 
plied ber nelarione call 
The passengers, in faol 
tbe greatest amount of 
and pnperoillioueness b; 
steamer, and tbe nnani 
unfortunate passenger! 
condemnation and oeoi 
that had tbe assurance 
officered and appointed 
was.

{

withdrawn from all the wine shops in the 
Soman Oampagna.

i

uan

PORT OP PORT TOWNSEND, W. T.

ENTERED
July 23—Bark Oe^i Cobb from San Francisoo 
July 24—Bark W H Gawley from San Francisco 
July 27-Brig Orient from San Francisco via Victoria 

CLEARED.
July 24—Guàt sh Transite de Alvarez for Smi Francisco 
Bark Kutusoff for Honolulu 
Ban Salv bark Otto for Callao

On our way down, 
we toothed at Manzan 
8300,000 in silver.

■ down from tbe interi 
escort, and bad been p 
U. S. 8. Reeaca for 
Oregonian arrived tbe 
marine league from I 
silver aboard the form 
conveyed to Panama.
I learned that the peoj 
affected wite lbe Juarez 
the States of Sinaloa 
«nd Lower California, 
secede and tender tb 
United States Governn 
is ta claim to have ! 
ready to spring to 
warning; and they add 
is ao well concerted, am 
perfect that failure 
Should the contemplât! 
eucoesslul, the Americ 
ont money and without 
rich in mineral and oth 
to add to their ahead] 
sioDB. I have no confit 
euceess of the movemi 
are a treaeherons, deoe 
the Fenians, for eve? 
sufficient to put into e: 
designs, at least two 
betray him to the anti 
consideration.

Yon will read am 
about the Fenians at 
movement upon Cans 
deuce of activity ami 
hereabouts. Here tbe; 
xtiar. This week a | 
be held at Buffalo in 
■from which the raid oi 
1866. The Dominion 
the adage that fore' 
are preparing to give 
they oome, a cordial 
head of the. Fenians i 
« soldier who was on tl 
ing the late rebellion 

er of more ability 
preceded him aePiesk 
at least, so his follow! 
has not indulged in 
«kite, and may, on

MEMORANDA.

left in Port ü S steamer Suwanee loading wiih coal, and 
ship Isaac Jeans ; arrived at Alert Bay 6 p m, July 8th.

pSSSKSSxæm
sittjîvSh'* i zrx;sï?iï,\'%&‘,%

.* îrïï S'oS1,", "«Sit

Mi»
waiting for coal. Arrived at Tlctorl* July 28th, e » mT ai

n
FA88ENGEK8.

Pot stmr ELIZA ANDERSON from Pnget Sound— 
Dr Calhoun and with, Dr Powell, Mrs McCurdy, Mrs 
Johnson, Mies Belle Somers, Miss Joels Clark. Misses 
Jongerman 72), Slckman and daughter, Wllev Miller. 
Hzmed, Cunningham,O Weir. Lent,Pottingee, Gilbert.

Per stmr G 8. WRIGHT from Sitkz and wav norte— B^°PSlta’WHGray, Mr Hurley ^ H*rw ÎL 
ohlld, Thofl Harwood, Terence McDermott, Wm j 
MoGlensey, Wm Hsssien, T Pamphlet. "m J

CON8IONBK8.
XMDKB80If- 6»™ FW Sound- 

OoftosSde®8 waIQmfr«natkz-EMarvin, Sutro*

INFOR»

83^J2Si5I£îP,^œ.&0m F^-“-
Per stmr Q 8 WRIGHT from Sitkz—3 bbls oil, 12pkge 

fturs and skins, A do popper, 8 kg» apples, I do Ash.

BIRTHS.

da^htor0117’0nUw28Ul the wife of C. Ball of a

California.
Sax Francisco, July 27—Floor, new Ex

tra, quoted 86 50@6 76. New Superfine, 
46 76@6.

Wheat-8180@1 85.
con*

Eliza a, eldest 
City, ex Maji 
oouver Island.
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